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Repardiug the election of Co-ad- 
jutor Bishop for the diocese of Ont
ario, the clergy of this diocese are 
not pleased says the Whig, at the 
mention of outside names. It is 
known that the bishop is likely to sug
gest one name as his choice. In this 
connection it is pointed out that Judge 
McDonald put through a canon at the 
last synod to allow the positions of co
adjutor and dean to he held simul
taneously.
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Neighborhood News

Unfavorable as the season has been 
for the flow of maple sap, there are a 
few favorable exceptions. Mr W. D. 
Livingston of Frankville has a!readv 
canned 150 gallons of standard syrup 
to-date, April 5th, for shipment This 
comes in ver? acceptable when there 
is nothing else doing. His memory of 
many years experience in this work 

him in reaching this desirable

No matter what price you wish to pay—from $10.00 
to $50.00. We know.

We Can Offer You The Best Values aided
result.

of any clothing store in Brockville. 
Opine and see the styles ;uiyhow—Try 
them on. arH compare values, We il be 
content with your decision.

Mr Coleman Lee of Glen Buell has 
tu» ned his attention, in a measure, to 

j dealing in horses, young or in their 
j prime, eleven of them. Several 
: valued at $200 each. He bd vs or sells 
when he can suit himself.

are

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.

Ihi KM Y« Han Ahnft BobiV
Brockville Ontario i or

Brockville’* tax rate this year will 
be 28 mills.
—Holler shades 25c. complete, at 
Kendrick’s.Laddies’ > x.

Mrs Cha«leg Murphy is seriously ill 
at her home, Oak Leaf.

Mr A. E. Donovan is having 
hardwood floor laid in his residence.Raincoats

$5.00

a new

—For Wall Papers go to Kendri.-k'g. 
Prices ranging from 8c, to 25c. per
roll.

Patrick McFarland has purchased 
the Windsor House in Westport from 
R. Hogan.

Mr and Mrs P. Stephens of Toro-ito 
are this week guests of their son. Dr. 
G. J. Stephens.

Harvey D. Hayes, a well known 
resident of Spring Valley, died on 
Tuesday. aged 79 years.

Mr Yates Avery has accepted a posi
tion as fireman on the G. T. R. and 
has moved his family to 318 King St. 
West Biockville.

Rev. Dr, and Mrs Ebei Crummy, 
of Winnipeg, were presented with a 
sterling silver tea and coffee service on 
the occasion of their silver wedding 
recently.

Gananoqne proposes to subsidize the 
Gsnanoque & Arnprior Railway to 
the amount of $20.000, payable when 
the road is built, equipped, and ready 
for business.

For the next few months the ser 
vices in St Denis' church will he 
ducted every two weeks st 8 30 
snd a series of sermons on “The church 
will be preached.

A committee of 
Athens have invited their friends to a 
social evening in tho town- hall on 
April 15 The Holme Family 
Orchestra of Prescott will furnish 
music.

In the Legislature on April 8, in 
intredueing his bill to amend the 
riage act, Mr Hanna said it provided a 
penalty for any marriage license issuer, 
who issued 
feeble minded
sons. Also where neither’*! i 
ties to be married is a resident of the 
place where the application for license 
is made, the application must be ad
vertised for three weeks.

At a special vestry meeting, held in 
the School room of Christ’s Church on 
Monday evening, April 7, the follow
ing gentlemen were elected members 
of the Executive of Vestry : Messrs. 
W. G. Parish, J. H. Mulvena, H. 
Gilford, E. Taylor, E J. Purcell, Wm. 
McAndrew, J. Layng, Ed. Fair, O 
Webster, Wm. Doolan and E. C 
Tribute. The Rector and Wardens, 
Messrs. Wm. Steacv and Anthony 
Preston, are ex-officio members of the 
Executive. _

30 only Ladies' new Raincoats for Ladies, made of 
choice rubber backed Paramétra cloth in black, navy or 
fawn ; all sizes ; an excellent up to date garment, in all 
sizes, on sale at $6,00

(

Ladies’
Skirts

$3.50

25 Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Skirts, made of excellent 
panamas, serges and tweeds. Panel front and back with 
pleatsfvpn the sides ; assorted sizes and colors ; reg. 
price $5.00 each ; Sale Price

con-
ti. m.,

$3.50
vonng men of

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOl mar-

license to insane 
or intoxicated per- 

the par-
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AN ELECTRIC RAILWAY

iThe prospect of having an electric 
railway run through Athena bas al
ways I wen viewed vrith interest by 
citizens Until • lew days ago the 
only hope for such a modern means of 
travel was the much talked of loop 
line from Ottawa and the possibility 
that some dav the projected line from 
Cornwall to Montreal might pass 
through this village on its way to King 
a ton. Now, however, it looks as if the 
people of this district would have an 
opjioi tunity of deciding on the merits 
of a proposal to continue the Oitawa- 
Morrisburg line from Brockville to 
Charleston Lake via Athens. The 
construction of the line to Brockville 
is now assured.

our y

Charming New Model Suits
Exclusive in every sense of the word.

T® ensure absolute individuality you must buy your spring 
suit at this store. We have just placed in stock ten model suit, 
each one of the most approved style, All are designed on new 
lines in their perfect shapelines, beautiful lines and proportion ; 
they show the skill of tailors who are 

• <-

Our Special Order Department
is at your service. We guarantee a perfect fit. Suits made to 
order from seven to ten days. Strictly man tailored and finish- 
ed by band, guaranteed linings.

You will eventually buy a “SOMMER" garment. Whv 
not start now. J

masters in- their work.
Arrangements are being made to 

bold a joint meeting of the reeves and 
councils of Elizabethtown, Rear Yonge 
and Escott and the village of A then 
and to receive the propoei- 

prooioters of the railway. 
The meeting will 'be held in the coun
cil chamber, Athens, at 1.30 p.m, on 
Friday next, when Mr J. O. Kilt, 
president of the company, will be 
present and discuss with the muni
cipal representatives all details of the 
proposition.

Western Ontario is gridiroued with 
radial lines, and the farmers and fruit
growers take lull and profitable advan
tage of the system to market their pro
ducts, and as a means ot travel be
tween towns and villages the radiais 
are very laigely patronized.

It look» aa if the construction of an 
electric line through this part of East
ern Ontario would be a

tion of the

J

Phone 54
j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

paying enter
prise, and tho result of this union 
meeting will be awaited with interest.

The ratepayers ol each municipality 
will be given an opportunity ol voting 
on the question and the cost ol submit
ting the proposal to the people will be 
borne nv the railway company.

'

Boys’ SuitsATHENS POULTRY CLUB

Thé boys have taken up with enthu
siasm the idea of farming and promot
ing the interests of a poultry club, and 
a meeting held at the office of Mr W. 
H. Smith, District Representative ot 
the O D. A., on Saturday last was 
well attended.

The present membership, which 
will likely have further accessions, is 
composed of the following :—

Leonard Cowan, Leslie Cowan, 
Harold Percival, George Stinson, 
Gerald Danby, Rupert Johnston, Al
ton Shaw, Hoi lev Cross, Guy Purcell, 
Robert Layng, Isaac Rock wood, 
Hilliard Brown, John Donnelley, 
Clarence LaForty.

The charter describes ihe| local or 
ganization as “Branch No. 4 C.B P.C. 
of Athens” and defines the duties, 
powers and rulers of the Club.

Mr Smith presided over the meet
ing on Saturday, when a choice was 
made of General Executive officers and 
the following Branch officers 
elected :—

Chairman—W. H. Smith
Vice-Chairman—Hilliard Brown
Sec’y-Treas —Leslie Cewan
Executive Com.—Leonard Cowan, 

Alton Shaw
Special Executive Com. — John 

Donnelley
The breeds to be kept by the Club 

are Buff Orpingtons, White, Silver 
and Golden Wyandottes,
Rocks, and Brown Leghorns.

An interesting list of prizes are to 
completed for next fall and it is prob
able that the boys will enter their 
birds at the fall fairs.

Our Boys’ Suits are leaving the store very fast 
these days. We’ve established a reputation for hav
ing the best at the lowest prices, and most everybody 
comes here for their Boys’ Clothes.

We are showing an extra big range this spring’ 
We can fit almost any sized boy you have got with a 
nice good durable suit.

We got special suits with two pair knickers, just 
what you were looking for : an extra pair of pants 
will make the suit last twice as long.

See our handsome little Overcoatswere to fit boys
15 years old. Our prices are lower thanfrom 2 to

any other store.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEBarred

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOLOWERING THE TARIFF

Washington April 7.—The new 
Democratic tariff revision bill pre
sented to Congress to-day provides for 
sweeping reductions in many lines of 
imports, including the entire removal 
of the duty on wool, meats, flour, 
bread, boots and shoes, lumber, milk 
and cream, potatoes, salt, swine, 
corn Suits That 

Stand Out
corn,

meal, agricultural implements, 
leather, wood pulp, steel rails, shingles! 
staves, laths, posts, hubs, clapboards 
and broom handles The doty on 
sugar may be reduced twenty-five per 
cent immediately, and be on free list 
in thiee .ears. There are to be reduc
tions of thirty to seventy per cent on 
many other articles—eggs for example ; 
are reduced from five cents to two 
cents a dozen ; oats from fifteen to ten ' 
cents per bushel ; wheat from twenty- 
five to ten cents per busi-el ; be.ns 
from forty-five to twenty-five cents; 
cheese from six cents a pound to 
twenty per cent ; fresh vegetables from 
twenty-fiye to fifteen per cent apples' 
peaches etc., from twentyffivp to ten 
cents a bnahrl.

From the ordinary in^he crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see. how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are
made.

•DDEs iX■ HlEsHOE
EyClerical Suits a Specialty,

COUNTY nm [Vf A nvppTrgER.; f *
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The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

are all combined in Kelly’s Shoes. They fit better, hold their 
shape and wear better than any other shoes at the price, and the 

assortment includes the leading styles in every size.

Style, Wear, Comfort

1
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GEITE'TRIAL

«prang aside to gave their toes and the 
gates closed behind the prisoner.,

QUICK RELEASE CERTAIN.
It is understood that Mrs. 

hurst will be transferred to the wo
men’s prison at Aylesbury, but it does 
not seem worth while to remove her 
there as her quick release is certain, 
and few people doubt that she will ap
pear as she promised at Albert Hall on 
April 10, when the Suffragettes plan to 
hold a great meeting. There is reason 
to believe that the officials of the 
jail will not attempt to feed her for
cibly. As soon as she is hungry enough 
to get a doctor’s certificate that her 

^health is in danger, she will be released 
\pn license” for a, period which is in the 
discretion of the Home Secretary, who 
has this power in the cases of all per
sons sentenced to penal servitude. Her 
case will not be affected by Home Sec
retary McKennas new bill, which is 
designed to deal only with women who
are not eentetn-ed to penal servitude, Lunéville-, France, April 7 .-The Ger- 
and which provides that whenever they .... .......
are ill they shall be relea.ed, but can be n“n m,l,tar-v dm8lbll! aimlup, Zeppelin 
aent back "to jail when they have eufii- made a landing in the military
tiently recovered. For this reason Mrs. parade grounds here to iliy, and wee 
Pankhuret will soon be free again. When , seized by the French authorities.
îhê rn! reLU,,er*‘edKfrr et,’etTati“ The incident has caused tremendtu. 
»ne may be sent back, when she will
•tart another hunger strike and will 
•gain be liberated. This will continue 
until the sentence of three years is eitha» 
remitted or has been served. The per
iods of release will count as part of the 
sentence. Nobody supposes that she will 
serve the whole term.

GERMAN AIRSHIP 
01 FRENCH SOIL

LLANDAFF DEAD « Of THE 
DOT IN BRIEF

A FREAK OF THE LAW1

Pank- Viscount Who Decided Mrs. 
Maybrick’s Case.

Legalizes Trial Marriage 
for Young N. VAiirls.

Viscount Llandaff, 
a descendant of ^he Welsh family of 
Mathew, of Llandaff, died to-day. He 
had not been conspicuous lately, but was 
greatly prominent when be was Homo 
Secretary. The stury of his appointment 
is told in Winston Churchill’s biography 
of his father. His tenure of office was 
very stormy, especially 
with the riots in Trafalgar Square in 
1887. It also fell tb his lot to decide 
the fate of Mrs. Maybrick, the American 
woman who was sentenced to imprison
ment for life for poisoning her husband, 
but who was pardoned 

He was born in Ceylôn on January 
13, 1826. He was a member of Parlia
ment for a number of years, a Fellow of 
University College of London, a member 
of the Senate of the University of 
London, a barrister and K. C. He was 
a Conservative in politics, and a Roman 
Catholic in religion. He was never mar
ried, therefore there is no heir to the 
title, which was created in 1895.

London cable:
New York, April 7.—Trial marriage» 

for young women under 18 years of age 
are legal in New York, according to s. 
decision by Supreme Court Justice Cotia- 
fan, yesterday. If she marries with the- 
coneent of her parents and leaves her 
husband before she attains that age, the 
present law in effect permits her to come 
into court and obtain a decree of annul

•Murder Threats Over the 
Pankhurst Sentence.

Particulars of That Very 
Unfortunate Incident.

Record Whitefish Catch at 
Port Stanley.

ATTEMPTED RESCufe VESSEL SEARCHED SEABROOKE DEAD
in connection

J Sympathizers Tried to Re
lease the Prisoner.

But No Plans or Photo
graphs Were Found.

Paris Auto Bandits Planned 
to Suicide.

ment a* a matter of course, he declared
*Thia is to all intents and purpose» 

providing in such cases for trial mar 
riages,” he «aid, ’‘but it is a condition 
the remedy for which lies with the Leg 
nslature, and not with the court.”

The decision was in the case of Mre.
I va Mundell Coster, who eued to annul 
her marriage with Norman B. Coster 
Phe juetice found that although Mre. * 
Coster’* mother had consented to her 
marriage, as she was only 17 when ehe 
became Coster’s wife, she was entitled 
to maintain an action for an annulment.

London, April 7.—The Suffragettes 
, Are furious over the sentence yester
day of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst to 
three years at hard labor for Inciting 
the bomb throwing at the house at 
Walton Heath, which was being built 
for Chancellor 
George. They 
that they* would Institute a reign of 
terror compared with which the mili- 

would be a mere

Thre men were hurt by street ears in 
Toronto and two may die.

Ten horses were burned to death in a 
fire on the Toronto Esplanade.

The Evangelical Alliance will take up 
the appeal in the Tremblay case. 

r>- Hon. W. J. Hanna promised that a tax 
reform bill would be introduced at the 
present session.

Rev. l)r.vjA J. MacCillivray, of Toron
to. was inducted as pastor of Knox Pres
byterian Church, Guelph.

1 The prosecution of the Winnipeg mov
ing picture men who opened their house* 
last Sunday for the benefit of the Day- 
ton flood sufferers has been authorised 
by Attorney-General Louden.

The New York Chamber of Commerce 
paid a high tribute to the late J. Pier- 
pont Morgan.

After pleading guilty to the illegal 
practice cf medicine. Mrs. Emma Steven
son was fined $40 in Police Court at 
Millbrook, near Peterboro’.

Bishop E. R. Hassc. President of tb» 
Moravin Church in Great Britain and 
Ireland, will visit Canada next month.

George Terrill, Unionist member of 
Parliament for Wiltshire, ha-* resigned 
as a member of the Parliamentary com
mittee which is investigating the specu
lation in Marconi shares.

a few years ago.

ot*he Exchequer Lloyd- 
th^ea

excitement, notwithstanding the tact 
that the German officers aboard the 
airship explained that they had been lost 
in tiie clouds, and did not know they 
had crossed the French frontier.

The inhabitant» of the eastern fron
tier region» of France have been much

tened last night

DAYTOliilNGER SHUT DOWN HUDtancy of th e-past 
1 pin prick. >'-

Accordlng to the Standard murder 
will be forthwith addqtl to their ached- 

J tiled Illegalities This paper quotes 
•an unnamed leader as saying to a re
porter of the Standard : “Human life 

‘ to now in peril. We have resolved to 
I respect it no longer, and troubles of 
all sorts must be faced.”

ONLY FANNING THE FLAMES.
Miss Annie Kenney, a Suffragette 

<leader, in a speech last night said: 
**I wonder if Judge Lush realized that 
Instead of stopping the agitation he 
was only fanning the flames? MÎT7- 
tancy will continue and will be 

i îtirious than ever. We are going to 
»ake public intolerable until a bill 
to passed enfranchising women. Until 
onr leader, Mrs. Pankhurst, and the 
ather women who are now prisoners 

I In various jails are released we shall 
Co from bad to worse.”

Miss Kenney appealed to those who 
were Indignant at the sentence of 

|Mra. Pankhurst to show their indig- 
i nation by some definite deed within 
48 hours.

Mrs. John, who at one time was a 
fellow-prisoner with Mrs. Pankhurst. 
made a speech in Glasgow last night 
In which she promised that a reign 
of terror would be instituted through
out the country. Other women follow
ed with Inflammatory speeches.

The Women's Social and Political 
Union Issued a manifesto last night 

;ln regard to the sentence, in which 
lit was eaîti: “The sentence is an in
citement to the women to continue 

I the fight with more vigor than ever.
! It will Inevitably be more furious 
> from now onward.”

ugitateu Lue last lew wee.xe ouiV reporte 
uermau tangibles nave ocen ob

served or beard mgntiy iiovenug over the 
lortfc. tiut tne aLuiiea, «ike tuose or me 
phantom airship of England, never were 
1 roperiy substantiated.

I ne people of Lune ulle were therefore 
considerably startled shortly before noon 
to-day- wnen a brownish yellow airship 
appeared at a great height ill the 
cloud» coming Horn the direction of 
Nancy. It was apparent that the pilot 
wa» having a battle with tiie wind and 
that he w«v making an effort to reach 
the earth. Finally a safe landing was 
made in the parade grounds, where two 
squadron* of cavalry were drilling. The 
cavalrymen rode up and formed 
don. They caught the ropes thrown from 
the dirigible and securely moored it.

The local authorities anti Brigadier- 
General Autide Leon Lescot were imme
diately summoned and were closely fol
lowed by a huge crowd of oxcited people. 
It required the efforts of two companies 
of infantry' to keep the indignant popu
lace at a distance.

Zeppelin IV., which «g of the latest 
and largest model, carried ten

U.S.EMBASSY «GIS On Niagara Falls For 
Smallpox Leniency.

General Vaccination or the 
Town is Quarantined.

Another Flood May Hit the 
Stricken Town.

In Matter of the American 
‘‘Hunger Striker.

Investigates and Says No 
Cause For Complaint.

Conditions Around Evans
ville Also Bad.

Con
fronted with the threat of the Pro
vincial health authorities to quaran
tine this city at noon to-morrow if 
the orders of the District Officer of 
Health were not carried out, the City 
Council at a late hour last night de
cided to issue a general compulsory 
vaccination order and name a com
mittee to .build two quarantine hos
pitals.

The meeting was called and this 
action taken following the arrival of 
an emphatic mandate from the pro
vincial health authorities and backed 
up by the Ontario Goevrnment. The- 
telegram as received late yesterday 
and read as follows :
“Mayor Cole, Niagara Falls : —

"Please take notice that If your 
Council does not forthwith carry out 
the orders of the District Officer of 
Health respecting smallpox there the 
Provincial Board will quarantine your 
city at twelve noon to-morrow.

“J. W. S. MCCULLOUGH,
“Chief Officer."

Following the resignation Wednes
day of T. E. Watson, M. Wtmberton. 
and City Health Officer F. W. E. Wil
son, three of the five members of 
the City Health Board, the Council 
’ast night appointed Dr. Harris Logan 
as City Health Officer, and H. W. 
Hopson, drugget, and B. V. Bradford, 
merchant, to Ml the positions so sud
denly vacated. The newly appointed 
Health Officer has already passed a 
re* ommendation through the Council 
that complete isolation of every in
fected house be carried out and that 
all premises be thoroughly inspected 
at once for any signs of infection. 
Thig stringent action really means a 
great campaign of isolation, vaccina
tion and fumigation against the dis
ease which has gained such a hold 
here

Niagara Falls, Ont., despatch
Washington despatch: Today’s special 

flood bulletin: “The crest of the lower 
Ohio flood is in the vicinity o»f Evans
ville, Ind., where the stage of the river 
Friday morning was 48.2 feet, 13.2 feet 
above flood stage. The river at Cairo com- 
tinues to rise slowly, and is now at a 
«tage of 54.7 feet, a rise of .2 feet since 
Thursday morning. The Mississippi River, 
south of Cairo, continues to rise slowly. 

DAYTON IN DANGER AGAIN.

more

a cor-
Lendon, April 7.—United States suf

fragists who are fighting for the release 
from jail of Miss Zelie Emerson, of 
Jackson. Mich., induced Irwin B. Laugh- 
lin, the American Charge d’Affaires, to
day to ask the British Foreign Office 
to expedite the request made by Mrs. 
Emerson to Home Secretary McKenna 
for permission to have her daughter 
examined by her own pnyeieian.

A certain section of Americans n Eng
land, indignant at the alleged inaction 
of the United States embaey have in
stituted a movement for the removal 
from the embassy of Mr. Laughlin. Mrs. 
J. J. White, of New York, has written 
to President Wilson and other promi
nent Americans demanding the scalp of 
the Charge d’Affaires. giving as their 
ground “his failure to protect American 
citizens.”

A petition, signed by 125 prominent 
physicians, including j>ir Victor Horsley. 
Dr. Manse.IL Moulin. Dr. Pemberton 
Peake, Dr. Cuthbert Lockyer, and Dr. 
Octavia Le win. has been sent to Horae 
Secretary McKenna strongly protesting 
against forcible feeding in jails and de
claring that “the cases where the opera
tion is resited are accompanied by im
mediate risk to the life of the patient. 
In addition there is danger of perma
nent damage to the health, both of the 
body and mind.”

The Berlin. Ont.. Library Board will 
make application to Andrew Carnegie for 
another grant of $25,000 with which to 
build two wings to the Public Library.

A record catch of nine ton of whitefish 
was taken in the nets at Port Stanley. 
The bulk of the catch was shipped to 
Chicago.

A sensation was caused in the Seine, 
Paris, prison, where three motor bandits 
arc awaiting execution by the discovery 
made of the preparations to follow Car- 
quay’s example and commit auicide.

Dayton, Ohio? despatch: Ten 
■nches of water in the Miami River will 
give Dayton another flood. A ten-hour 
downpour, which did not end until 1 o’
clock this morning, together with clogged
sewer intakes, flooded many streets in Calgary Liberals selected Rev. John 
the city last night. Monument avenue, MncDougall to stand in Centre Calgary 
Third, east and west of the business rid«ng. filling the plane made vacant by 
section, parts of Main street, Wayne Hie resignation of O. G. Devonish. Dr. 
avenue and other thoroughfares, stood MncWmigiill went to what is now Alber- 
upwards of one foot deep. Much ap- ta in ,860- 
prehension was felt in Riverdale, be- 

of the washed condition of the le
vees, and guardsmen, assisted bv many 
residents, kept a constant vigil* Adju
tant-General Wood directed that espec
ial attention lie paid to patrolling the 
levees.

The same condition prevailed in Edge, 
mont, because of the deep gash cut in 
the levee near the Washington street 
bridge. Telephone reports from Piqua,
Rellefontaine. Troy and other places 
north indicated that there had been in
cessant rains, and Dayton will get the 
issue. The situation is at a standstill 
now. yet Dayton citizens are uneasy, be
cause the weather forecaster deck 
that a recurrence of the flood is po§ 
sible.

pat son-
germ, of whom four wereofficers in uni
form—a Prussian vaptairPand 
and two Wurttynburger lieutenants.

The captain explained to Gen. Lescot, 
through an interpreter, that the Zep
pelin was undergoing a test prior to 
being trken over by the War Depart
ment. He and the other officers had 
been assigned to that task. They left 
Friedriehshafen early in the morning.

With the intention of making 
sion trials they had mounted to a height 
of 3.000 metres (about 9.750 feet), and 
had lost their course in the clouds. They 
were carried along bv a strong e.'st wind 
and had passed several times over cer
tain points and the», observing the cav
alry. thought they had reached fiaar- 
brucken. As they were short of 
line they decided to land. Tliev did not 
know that they had crossed the French 
frontier.

The chief officer of the engineer eerps 
at Luneville removed the magneto* from 
the engines, so that the airship could not 
get under way. and the cabin was search
ed for photographic apparatus, sketches 
or similar articles. Nothing of that 
nature, however, was found.

The German officers were permitted to 
telephone to Fridrichsh if *n for a supply 
of hydrogen and for mechanicians.

TORE UP GERMAN FLAG.

lieutenant

Both Port Dalhmisie lighthouses were 
illuminated for the fir«t time this sea
son. They will be kept lighted every 
night from now on.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke. * well-known 
comic opera comedian for 20 years, died 
in a Clark street hotel. Chicago, after a 
brief illness. He had been in ill-health 
for several years.

The Pere Marquette station at Leam
ington was robbed. It is believed the 
robbery was committed bv tramps who 
were on a Pere Marquette freight tram.

The jury which considered the case of 
Thomas Ttiky. charged at Hamilton with 
the murder of his wife, saw fit to change 
the charge to manslaughter, and on con
viction Riley was sentenced to serve 
seven years in Kingston penitentiary.

Bartholomew Leahy, reeve of Douro 
Township, is dead* aged q*2 years. H<* had 
been in ill-health since January, when he 
sbpped and fell on iiu* icy pavement 
when on hi*» wav to attend a session of 
tiie Peterboro Countv Council.

John W. Halliwell. an employee of the 
Brfrnton Carpet Co.. Peterboro’. on his 
way home to ilia lodgings in the south
ern suburbs lost his direction in the 
darkness and fell into the river. He was 
rescued still conscious, but died soon af
ter being taken from the water.

\Ym. Mathis. 37 ve.irs old, a retired 
farmer, was killed, bis wife. Mary, and 
his daughter. Ruth. 24 years old. were 
probably fatally injured, and 25 other 
persons were seriously hurt by a
tornado that passed within a half mile 
jf Sturgeon. Mo. Twenty houses were 
demolished by the wind.

The scene In court yesterday after 
• Mrs. Pankhurst 
| unprecedented. It was a demonstra
tion of hysteria

was sentenced was

never before seen In 
; public on such a scale. Women of all 
•***• w«th their eyes bulging, their 
feces distorted with mouthing, of 
rage, shrieked screams, thumped the 
'fella, stamped on the floor, and shook 
their fists at Judge Lush, who sat 

, watching the display of fury. The 
'Judge's face revealed his disgust and 
Indignation as the few Police Court 
attendants tried In vain to quell the 

Ifaademonlum.

Kiiso-

WASHINGTON SATISFIED.
Washington, April 7.—The State De- 

partment to day received a complete re
port on the case of Miss Zelie Emerson, 
the American suffragette, who is in a 
London prison following her participa
tion in a window smashing episode, from 
Irwin B. laughlin. Charge d’Affaires of 
the American embassy in London. The 
report wa* sent on the direction of Sec
retary of State Bryan, to whom friends 
of Miss Emerson, including Senators 
Townsend and Smith, of Michigan, had 
Appealed in her behalf.

Mr. Laughlin reports that, if any
thing. Mies Emerson is being treated 
more leniently than are the English suf
fragettes who are in prison with her 
for the same offence.
Mrs. Emerson, the young woman’s moth
er, had been in London for

FRENZY RENEWED.
The uproar partly subsided in a 

lew momeuts, but when Mrs. Pank 
kurst was removed from the dock the 
trensy of the Suffragettes was again 
renewed There were shouts of 
shame! and “god luck!" Then 

the women cheered Mrs, Pankhurst 
and began singing the Suffragette 
war song,' which is to the tune of 

Die Marseillaise.” They continued to 
do this until the tired judge, taking 
advantage of a little silence, ordered 
the court to be cleared. Several of the 
women began the racket again, where. 
u»on Judge Lush threatened to Im- 
prlBon them for contempt of court 
He also ordered that all women should 
be excluded from trials for the re- 
malnder of the sessions 
•fl®cial permission.

The news of the sentence wa* taken 
W the crowd outside by a well-drewed 
woman in a hyeterical condition, who 
Mewed it to tne crucifixion of Christ 

Calvary. Among the curiou* crowd*
T**** Ahere waw B lar«« number of 
fluff: age tie», who shouted “Shame ! ” and 

while the rest of the crowd cheer 
•4. Thie crowd hung around the prisou- 
*m»’ entrance to the court for a loi* 
tinte in onde, to get a glimpse of Mrs. 
J'ankhurst and oheer or hoot her. The 
#ohee encouraged them to stay bv as
suring them that she would soon* come 
•ut. Meanwhile tiie prisoner was put in 
an ordinary closed cab in the courtyard 
and unsuspectingly left by an exit into 
••other street. The automobile in which 
tors. Pankhuret came to the court fol
lowed, and the crowd wae balked.

ATTEMPTED RESCUE.

It was necessary today to dynamite 
a number of rubbish piles along the 
river, that the accumulation might float 
away.

The newly organized board will get 
into action at once, and a meeting 
wii* likely be held to-day.

During the meeting last night start
ling revelations were made as to th» 
apparent unconcern with which th» 
epidemic is treated by some citizens. 
At the improvised isolation hospital 
In Stanford Park Fair Grounds small
pox patients were alleged to have 
led free and easy life and little re
striction, if any, was placed upon their 
movements.

Books, it was said, were brought 
from the Public Library by friends, 
read by the patients, then returned, 
to be put into circulation in other 
parts of the town.

ANOTHER LEVEE GONE.Some of the spectator* who witnessed 
the landing of the Zeppelin say that 
she had a German flag «'lying, hut when 
near the ground it was hastily hauled 
down, torn to pieces, and thrown away, 
apparently with the idea of avoiding 
any unpleasant incident.

After the German hud
ewered the questions of General Lescot 
and had been searched, they were taken 
in the Mayor’s automobile to a hotel.

The military engineers made a careful 
Examination of the airship. They found 
that ehe had been slightly damaged, and 
was partially deflated, ft will therefore 
be impossible to move the ah shin until 
hydrogen is brought from Friedrich* 
hafen and repairs have !,:*en made. No 
instructions have vet h.»en received from 
the Minister of War regarding the disposi
tion of the airship. Meanwhile it i* 
solidly moored to iron “take*, a ml will 
be watched all night by soldiers and 
sixty workmen, the latt »r having been 
especially hired by the German officers. 

SENSATION IN BERLIN
Berlin. April 7.—The capture of the 

Zeppelin erwteer at Lunovdl.*. France, 
today was not known generally in this 
city untH late this evning. It créa led 
a big sensation. The consensus of opin
ion is that the gravest fe it ure of the 
affair is that the French were able in a 
leisurely manner to acquaint themeelvrs 
with the secret* of the latest. German 
airship. Tiie affair is regarded here as 
a rgrettable misadventure which brought 
about the presence of the shin 
French territory. It is said that (lie «bin 
is technically not a military craft, as it 
is still the property of the Zeppelin firm.

Evansville, Ind.. despatch: The Howell 
levee, protecting 200 families in Ingle- 
side .between Evansville and Howell, 
gave way to-day. ami the Ingleside dis
trict is now inundated, with depth* of 
fi’om six to ten feet. Heroic work for 
three days to protect the levee failed, 
and it* breaking was expected. Minute 
men had been posted all along the dan
gerous dike, and when the water began 
to pour over the top. the , alarm wa* 
*<>unded and bells were rung in Howell, 
to warn tfie people in lngleeide to flee. 
I here wa* no loss of life. Street car 
service with Howell is cut off.
Ohio River continued to rise slowly here 
to day, with a stage at 7 o’clock of 
48.2 feet, practically four tenths above 
the record of 18S4. #.d no signs of abate
ment before late to-dav.

Condition* in the 
where the flood *|>«'nt its greatest force 
in the last three days, are eomewhat 

I ameliorated to-day. Relief boat* from 
! here reached Vniontown. Ky., and the 

2.000 people there who have been mar
ooned in the fair grounds, without food 
«ml with only the shelter that the an 
imal stalls provide, are better situated

He stated that

a week, and 
has informed the embassy that she ha* 
no charge* to make that the feeding of 
her daughter by means of a stomach 
tube ha* been applied in a manner to 
cau*e any discomfort inseparable from 
its nature. It is not expected that any
thing further will be done by the State 
Department in the case iu view of the 
embassy’s report.

The American embassy ha* had Mise 
Emerson’s case under consideration since 
Feb. 18. when she was sentenced to two 
months’ hard labor for breaking win
dows in a suffragette agitation. The 
embassy then informed friends of the 
young woman that no action could be 
taken unless it could be shown that the 
British authorities were discriminating 
in her case to the disadvantage of an 
Americas citizen.

except by

The

MORGAN’S BODY ON SHIP.AUSTRIA WILL ACT Havre ruble:
J. I\ Morgan arrived here to-day from 
Rome, and was transferred on board 
the liner France for transportation t* 
New York.

Military honor* were accorded during 
the transfer of the 5Tody from the train 
to the steamer. A battalion of infantry 
formed un escort, headed by the regi 
mental band, which played (’hopin’* 
•‘Funeral March.” The regimental flag, 
draped with mourning emblems, were 
carried behind the coffin. A mortuary 
chapel had been arranged on 
France for the reception of tiie coffin 
It was hung with black velvet, ffisjged 
with gold. The ceremony was of the 
most extreme simplicity, hut very im 
pressive.

Ike body of the 1st*
Wabash bottoms.

If Demonstration Fails to 
Move Montenegro.

Vienna, April 7. Austria Hungary is 
determined to act independently against 
Montenegro unless the naval demonstra
tion on the c«»a*t of Montenegro should 
prove that more serious measures, are 
unnecessary to enforce the will of Eur
ope. according to the newspaper* of the 
Austrian capital, which are apparently 
inaoired.

The Neue Freie Presse adds that the 
C ty of Scutari must belong to the fu
ture state of Albania, with or without 
the consent of Europe.

The Reivhspost declares that if Russia 
prefers to «see things arranged otherwise 
the whole work of the ambassadorial 

•conference* in London will he null and 
void.

' ALBERTA TOWN IN FIRE. hoard the

CHINESE PIRATES Calgary. Alta., Auril 4. l^ungdon, a 
town twenty miles east of Calgary, is 
burning. A telephone message was re 
ceived in Calgary at 1 o'clock this morn
ing stating that a fire, starting in a 
livery stable, had consumed that struc
ture and spread to a hotel. A strong 
wind was blowing, and the roof of the 
hotel had just fallen ns the operator 
was telephoning. Help was asked for. 
The motor truck of the Calgary fire 
department left a few minutes later for 
Langdon. The roads are good and the 
firemen expect to make the run in 25 
minutes. A later telephone message 
said the fire had consumed the hotel 
and jumped across the street, where 
there were several business places di
rectly in its path. It is thought to have 
been caused by a cigarette.

On nearing the entrance to Hollo
way Jail the two wardre*»es who ac- 

in the
ge »aw a cr^wd a round 

the gate*. They were nearly all wo
men who had left the Old Bailey im
mediately after Mrs. Pankhuret hud 
been sentenced, and hurried 
•nd other vehicles to gi\e her a part
ing cheer. A hurricane of nhrill, con
fused cries broke a* the cub contain
ing tiie prisoner drew close to the jail. 
Then there ^ixx-ut red 
like an attest at

Raid British Steamer and 
Kill Several

tompanied Mrs. Pankhuret 
closed carria

V

WHITE SLAVE VICTIMS?
7.—('. A .DeWooJr. 

chief of the Federal Department of 
Justice here, was notified yesterday 
of the alleged disappearance on March 
26 of twenty young Immigrant wo
men enroute here from New York 
They were of a party of 150 men and 
women, and are said to have been 
left behind In a small Pennsylvania 
town, aparently missing their train, 
and fears were expressed that they 
have fallen victims to an organized 
band of “white slavers.’’ Officials re 
fused to divulge the name of the 
town in which the young women are 
said to have been stranded. De Wood y 
will take up the matter with the im
migration officials to-day.

Chicago. AprilWAS THROWN FROM TRAIN.
Hong Rung, April 7.—Chinese pirates North Bay despatch: George Child*, 

to-day made a raid on the local Brit i a young man. wno gives his address 
ish steamer Taiou and succeeded iu m&k- | aa 36 Main street, Toronto, was pick
ing their escape. About fifty of the pir- • UP by the crew of a C. P. R.
atea embarked at Hong Kong on Aprif • frei®ht train nea.r C,iffe station about 
2 as passengers. A* soon as the Taion I half-past «ix o clock this morning, 
got outside British waters, and while she Chllds* who waB severely injured, 
was entering the Canton River, they pro- Ba^d ^ad been pushed from
duced revolvers, with which they killed tra*n * companion. The injur- 
the Chinese steersman. They then seized edJmailuW^8 br°u,8:llt North Bay, 
and bound the English captain and offi- at tb®. to.have
cere. They tried to burn the cabin of fr.a?tufed hls.8ku“‘ Shortly after being 
« woman 'missionary and atole her mon- pi=kf '
ev and watc h. They then ranaacked th. and JB ,‘tl11 in that condition bo that 
o’ffieet.' 7b,ns and the ha***, and ^

pocket» of the passengers. I he pirates 
killed one and wounded four Chinese 
passenger*, disabled the engines and dy
namo. smashed thé switchboard, seized 
the ship’s arm* an<j ammunition, and 
rowed away in the Teion’s boats after 
they had been operating for four town.

missionary mads a 
sesafwl that tbs fere*
office#* of tbs drip be spared.

in cabs

It is stated here that during the re
cent fighting in the vicinity of Scutari 
the Montenegrin and Servian besieging 
armies lost al>out 2.000 killed, and about 
the aame number wounded.

what looked 
rescue. . The cab

wa* ju*t entering the gate when a 
Suffragette «prang at the horse* head 
and tried to turn the horse. - A Lon
don cab horse ih not easily discou
nted, but between the pulling of 
the Suffragette and the driver’s whip
ping and the chorus of yells the horse 
backed and twisted the cab so that 
the front and rear wheels were locked. 
The Suffragettes surged around the cab, 
which looked a* though it would 
turn In a few moment», however. & po- 
IWaman pushed his way through the 
srçwd and gripped the wrist of the 8uf- 
iflrafstte who was holding the bridle and 
feted ker to let go. H. then graSfcod 

tfe. WW., end th. bora, tadtaf. me»-» 
'»>m yull livid iM.'f

London. April 4. The Bulgariarh 
troopa in front of the Turkish lines at 
Tchatalja have begun to retire under 
cover of a series of skirmishes, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph Company’s 
despatch from Constantinople.

A further despatch to the same agency 
pajs that the right wing of the Turk 
iah army at Tchatalja has advanced to 
Tchinakrhe and Kestenlik. from which 
it succeeded in dislodging the Bulgarian 
troops. The Turks also occupied a num
ber #f heights further to the west.

♦-
ARCTIC EXPEDITION LOST.

Boston. April 7.—John E. Thayer, of 
Lancaster, has received word from 
Nome, Alaska, of the loss of the vest
ed in which he sent an expedition to 

‘ the Arctic three years ago to secure
^rtU0rKor.rnVar.d.aderVo7ltieC:r

tereon, one of the oldest marines in Can- Jobn leader or the ex-
ad*. He has been sailing on ths lakes pedttion. »*ld that tils vessel was a 
for over 80 year* end also did service en total wreck on the shores of Siberia, 

- ** that the specimens collected had
J wTSewS  ̂ ‘her.. No livra nn

fewrar if rrtfewra »» KfetttM.. ___'

LAKE SAILOR FOR eu YEARS. TREASURE ON SANDWICH FARM.
Windsor—despatch—Wlille digging la S» 

old grave» pit on the Prince (arm, neer 
wlch, yesterday, Joseph Morccncl. a 

rkman. unearthed a moss-covered osk 
chest containing P» in 80-cent pieces. 
The ceins were of United .States thirteen-The

•f a* star dratsn. need nearly « r«ntury n^e,
gjhsn^Tt£;"*’,nt **a^-

Te bra friend, tr.nt Lhewi kindle; 
t. M* araju trrat ikwn often.
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Split 40 Cords
At Age of 85

a poor, little crippled creature! Poor 
Wienie! '

In apite of her worldly heart, many 
a time during those three years her bet
ter nature had uttered, with softened, 
pitying feeling, “Poor Stephen! poor 
Winnie!”

little fellow; she EM FU*
HEN) TOMES

Kill her, my 
TTJT in your sunt now.”

I “That Is your new
you was coming, Eustace,” said his mo
ther, smiling, as she drew the bewilder
ed child away—‘that is your aunt—Win
nie Tredennick, my dear.”

Xnd then they all went away out of 
the beautiful, luxurious, invalid-chamber 
the father, the physician, the minister, 
fjady Mildred and her child, the assist
ants and witnesses of that strange, sad 

Stephen Tredennick

aunt who 1 told

Conforms to the ^ 
high standard of 
Gi/lett’s goods.
Usefuf for
firs'hundred purposes.

Thankful to the Medicine That 
Gavèy Him Ability For 

the Task.
$JlET7s She had not altered her mind now, 

she strenuously declared; only well, 
she must see her poor nephew and be 
reconciled to him before she died —re
conciled to Winnie also; what was done 
could not be undone—she would be re
conciled to Stephen and to Stephen s 
poor, little, afflicted wife. Death-bed re- 
conoÜiations were but cowardly things, 
like death-bed charities after a selfish 
life, Madam Vivian wisely said; 
would be reconciled now, ere she lay 
down to die. .(VerV* Continued.)

Tortured With Terrible Itching and 
Burning. Scratched Iktil Tore 
Flesh. Lay Awake for Nigrvts at a 
Time, Used Cuticura Remedies 
and Found a Cure.

\$

! A VERY INTERESTING CASE.

«Feti^men of eighty-five years of age 
can boast of mueu eli»e but poor heoltU 
aud failing strength, 
the condition of Mr. Beaj. Marsh, who 
itj known to every «oui in the neighbor
hood of his hon* at Lime J»ake, Ont.

“Quite unsolicited,*’ writes Mr. Marsh, 
‘*T wish to aay how I have been both
ered for years with stomach trouble. X 
tried everything I could think of without 
benefit. I was terribly afflicted with 
swelling and gas, and had much distress 
between meals. I tried everything I 
could think of, but without benefit. 
Then I was recommended Nerviline. My, 
but Nerviline did me a power of good > 
—made a new man of me, so that within 
the last three weeks I have been able 
to split about forty corris of stove wood. 
I will always stick to Nerviline and will 
always recommend it, and would like in 
meet anyone and convince them if in 
doubt as to what Nerviline lias done for

S bridal—and left 
end his wife alone together.

Alone together they spent their lives
__the brave, tender hearted sailor and
the frail gentle little woman, who had 
loved him so faithfully and well. It was 

in its sad-

j*. XGILLET! j&Snrcn JB And such »»»

PERFU St. Ola, Ontario.—“ When I ‘was ten years 
old I began to be tortured with a terrible 
itching and burning of the skin, and was 
told it was eczema. I have had it right 
along for seven years steady, it getting 

I was affected from head

life ho strange, so pathetic 
ness and tenderness, in the burden ot 
deep affliction laid on the husband ana 
his beloved suffering wife, and borne so 
cheerfully, so patiently, by both in their 
deep mutual love, as to move to pity 
and admiring friendship all who ever 
kuc Hie brave captain of the Chittoor 
and bis heroine-love, who had Did down 
her vouth and life for liira. Even Henrv. 
I.onl Viuntrevor, condoning with some 

the mesauliance of his wife a 
info>-.iiir* hi* ,nli- 

<*.'1«1

Made in
CoTyada ■ iïi

TO LIMIT NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.I worse every year, 
to ankles. It seemed to appear like hives 
at first, then I would begin to scratch until 
I tore my flesh. It would always be at Its 
worst at night. I have waked myself up at 
nights scratching and my 
just stiff and cramped from) scratching, so 
that I would be hardly a 
them out. My, how I ha'

I!'

r !i (Chicago Tribune)
Great Britain can and will 

outbid other nations in naval mainten- 
the suggestions of the British gov- 

limit construction by inter-

So long as

era would be
ernment to 
national agreements will be reasonable 

Germany’s formal reply al-
^iiiimiuuiiiiiiiitnumnuiiiniiuiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to straighten 

suffered I My 
face and whole body wpuld be just a mass 
of blotches red as fire and after having soap 
and water on my face then I would begin 
to burn. I have lain awake for nights at 
a time when my eczema was at its worst.

“I would be tortured for months at a time. 
I was getting not only disheartened, for 
nothing helped, but; completely disfigured 
also, but dame fortune smiled upon me one 
day in the summer of 1910 and laid before 
my eyes an advertisement of Cuticura 
Remedies. I used them according to direc
tions and after a few applications I began 
to feel and see relief ahead, lc is nearly 
six months since I first began and I can 
truthfully say I’ve found a cure.” (Signed) 
Miss Louise E. Wilson,

Cuticura Soap ana Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Com.. Dent. 38D. Boston. U. S. A.

difficulty
cousin, and privately 
mate luquaintances at tie club 
. l,;ewhere that he sh • iM not wonder at 
:tn\ tiling 'tredennick f, Tiu-arthen did 
— ‘he waf always • d'iiîd eccentric 
felk w’ — : « t uallv Ion » % d 
i/on-e v th a visit jt sortie ten ••ays in 
the autumn, and. meeting Lieutenant 
Caerlyon there at dinner, with pretty, 
vain Sarah, liis second daughter, radi
ant in white tnrletane ami peach rib- 
bone. changed his mind totally, declared 
Caerl'on to lx* a decent fellow, and 
quit*»* gentlemanly, am* Tredennick*» 
wife’s relations nice peonle enough : 
while, as for the frail, little white-faced

and wise.

ing deve,llDed to challenge 
but merely to meet the needs

empire and Great Britain, 
accepting tills explanation as sati 
Increase the number ot uattleship* on 
her programme.

Churchill s .new suggestion that the 
building programme lor 1914 be abandoned 
undoubtedly is born of the hope that the 
expenses of t 
establishment 
government to reasonableness for a year 
or two in naval affairs.

If Germany were able

is that the German navy is not be- 
the British 
of the Ger- 

formally 
stactory,Winsome Winnie Tregarthen

me.”
For sour stomach, nausea, belching 

of gas, cramps, and sudd ui sickness a* 
night, nothing is more lielpful in the 
home, nothing saves so much pain and1 
distress ns Nerviline. Large family 
size bottles, 50c. ; small size. 25c., at all 
storekeepers and druggists. or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII»I'IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI»»1IIm the increased German army 
will incline the German<

flourishing ami sound to the core, ready 
to blossom hereafter, and bring forth 
good fruit, instead of apples of Sodom, 
grown from the soil of an embittered 
spirit and an empoisoned heart.

“Hush!” hiri mother said. “You^must 
go away now, Eustace.”

“Are von going to have a party?” he 
inquired, wistfully. “Mightn’t I say for 
the party, mamma—stay with Uncle 
Stephen?”

“Uncle Stephen doesn’t want you at 
the party,” Lady Mildred said, a sup- 

smile breaking over her face;
any

CHAPTER XXXIT. v- by building to
push Great Britain to the wall, exha 
the Brlilzh resources, and obtain suprem
acy on the sea, German statesmanship 
might insist that no sacrifice was too 
great to get this result.
Britain, protesting against the*waste and 
extravagance of competitive building, 
carries her end of the burden resolutely 
and Germanyf is but Utile further advanc
ed no matter how costly the efforts.

assembled 
room with

There was a small group 
in the pleasant little sitting 
its open bay window facing the sea, and 
the summer breeze was coming in, rust
ling the trailing wreaths of white jes
samine dropping from tall vases of white 
and crimson roses, and floating the 
clouds of white muslin drapery and their 
pink silk linings and ribbons, looking 
ao fresh and festive, as they had been 
newly hung this morning, when the 
white vases of crimson roses, the ex
quisite clusters of pink and white azal- prised

the lilies of the valley, and gorgeous he wouldn t have you here
•uid silver pelargon- account. Go axvay -go away now my 
‘added to the °ad- dear,” she added, more gently; “there 

and the adjoin- are gentlemen coming upstairs. By and-
resting on by uncle Stephen will let you in, per-

neeoivir out from between hap«s.”
etatuettes. . cflertl nu in mirrors, glow- “There's noW coining hut uncle 
mg against tile white background ol Stephen and the doc tor, and a ge tle-
nadin paper, with its gold and maple man like a minister, the precoc.ona
mouldings- had transformed the rooms, jormgster persisted.
with their gav wealth of beauty, their “Oh, yes. there is mini Lady Mildred, 
drooping silken petals, their velvety "‘tie a slight laugli there 
green leaves, and their heaven-dyed, aunJ eonung. 
linn into pleasant an,inner bowers. “A new aunt -your aunt. n.a, aunt

“It looks fit for a bridal!” Lady Mil- ' ^n! Is it aunt '.van, mamma 
dred said, with genuine womanly .satis- ^ h« mother ' 11
faction in her work.

“Ciel!” «lu* cried “it looks as if mi- 
ladi were a spirit, who had worked one 
grand charm over this old chateau 
1 Before so triste.”

“What are all the flowers for? Mam
ma, what are all the floweiw for? his 
small lordship, Eustace M.mntrcvor, de
manded, in intense curiosity.

He had been allowed for these last 
lew day* to Aay at Tregarthen with 
nis mother, after certain strict warn- 

and the un-

Dec. 12. 1911. But Great
, lying on the sofa upsjt 

said, with a shiver, that she 
commonly like a little wax figure, that 
would bread* if one attempted to han
dle it,, but a mild. sweet-faced little 
creature, and that it was a terrible pit' 
for Tredennick—the poor fellow seem
ed so fond of his little dying wife.

His wife. Lady Mildred, and his son 
witji him, and that ten days’ visit 

so sanctified by patient 
devotion love 

husband

IF YOUR HAIR IS RED.woman was un-
The woman who would appear well 

should give due consideration to the 
subject ot the colors that suit her 
best, and a safe rule in this is to select 
the colors that serve as a successful 
foil to her hair.

For outdoor winter wear black 1b 
undoubtedly the best for the red-haired 
women. After black some very dark 
shade cf a color may be chosen—pro
vided it is not red. If blue is selected, 
navy blue is advised; If brown, a deep 
seal brown, for all crude bright colors, 
by their sharp contrasts, mar instead 
of enhancing the», beauty of the hair.

DUfrs may be selected by
__  woman for evening
wear. Pale lovely greens of the Nile 
or lily leaf tints—the more delicate the 
tone the more effect—a very pale blue 

Blue gray is to be

How to Conquer Rheumatism at Year Own Home

If you or any of your friends suffer 
from rheumatism, kidney disorders or ex
cess of uric acid, causing lameness, back
ache. muscular pains; stiff, painful swol
len joints, pain in the limbs and feet; 
dimness of sight, itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pains. I invite you to send for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable Chronicure. with re
ferences and full particulars by mall. 
(This is no C. O. D. scheme.) No matter 
how many may have failed in your case, 
let me prove to you. free of cost, that 
rheumatism can be conquered. Chroni
cure succeeds where all else fails. Chrcm- 
icure cleaji§es the blood and removes tiie 
cahse. Also for a weakened, rqn-down 

dltion of the system you will find 
Chronicure a most satisfactory general 
tonic that makes you feel * that life is 
worth living. Please tell your friends of 
this liberal offer, and send to-da for 
large free package to MRS.
MERS. Box E. 8. Windsor. Ont.

of intimacy with the master of Tregar
then and its gentle little mistress.

eae. CHAPTER XXXIII., AND LAST.
One year—two years—three years had 

passed away since the morning of Ste
phen’s and Winifred’s bridal. The major 
and his wife and daughters had resigned 
their tenancy of Roseworthy, having 
inherited a house and landed property 
of their own in the Midland counties, and 
the old mansion, with its old servxnts, 
remained unoccupied during the summer 
months, the domestics not knowing if 
they inuH prepare to receive strange 
tenants again, or thsir own rightful mis
tress. when unexpectedly ,to their great 
joy, they had notice of her arrival from 
her continental home, which notice 
Madam Vivian followed six hours after
wards in person, aceompatiled still by 
Miss Trewhella. Indeed that worthy 
person** discontent at foreign ways and 
foreign languages, and, worst of all, 
the perfidy of a foreign gentleman with 
whom she had formed a sensational 
friendship, had becRa. strong motive in 
causing her misti'tss’rT'turn.

“Trewhella and 1 are getting old,” 
madam, said, maliciously indifferent to 
the sensitive abigail’s amour propre on 
the subject of her years and'appear i nee; 
“her hair is gray arid mine is white; we 
both prefer English cost comfort, in
stead of cold Frenchified elegance, amidst 
which to end our days.”

“Reely, madam, reely,” Miss Trewhella 
said, trembling with indignation, “I 
trust—1 reely trust, madam—that evin 
will see fit not to cut me off in the 
prime of life)”

“1 trust so, too.” returned her mis
tress, with provoking urbanity ; “you 
will doubtless outlive me by a good many 
years—for you are twenty years younger 
than I am—but you are growing 
woman For all that, Trewhella;”

Perhaps slit* was, and perhaps it 
the longing desire for English feather
beds, and English coal fires, and fragrant 
black tea, and spicy gijssin with 
English acquaintances that had led her 
to regard in such bitter disfavor contin
ental abodes and fare and friends alike. 
Certain it is that Miss Trewhella from 
time to time kept her mistress well post
ed as to the melancholy state of lier 
mind and nerves and health, proceeding 
tion, with a threatening of melancholy 
as far as incipient symptoms of < anstimp- 
niadness, and a strong suspicion j)i dis
ease of the heart which signs and 
symptoms all gradually but surely in
creased a ml assumed aggravated forms 
until the day of her starting oil the 
return journey to England.

“She is getting old. and her health 
is breaking, poor thing,” said Madam 
to herself, with real 'Compassion; “we 
both want rest and peace in a. quiet 
old English home.”

But there was another desire at the 
bottom of her heart—a desire, a wish, 
a lonely longing- -which Madam Vivian 
would not even acknowledge to herself 
a* one of the disposing causes of her 
return from the villa in the Lower Py
renees to the old Cornish mansion at 
Roseworthy. She would not even allow 
it to herself now. on the day ot her 
return, when she sat in the old hand
some green drapery and ornaments, so 
carefully preserved by her faithful old 
servants, and looking out. with eyes 
that grew *o dim with the ready emo
tion of age. on the distant Head of Tre- 
gurthen and the memories it conjured

crimson, mauve 
e Turns had been 

ornments of this 
mg bed chamber, and 
brackets.

to the home 
suffering and enduring 
taught the worldly-hardened 
and the cold wife a lesson, 

softened
He grew 

and sincere with the
dawning-glimmer of a belief in the pos
sibility of wedded love and womanly 
truth and constancy ; and 
gentler a ml more patient, 
band's sincere respect and liking for 
Stephen, his pity and admiration ot 
Winnie Tredennick, gave them a

around of friendly feeling and con
i’ and their child, who, as her

Beautiful col 
the red-haire

ma
woman

she. gravr, 
Her hue

is a new

or a stone gray, 
avoided, as should rose-leaf pink and 
coral and cherry. The two last can 
be worn in moderation by the woman 
whose hair is*a very rich auburn.

verse; - 
cousin had urged, 

o' union
should be a 
between the

M. U.M-
poor, long-sudfering. loving 

Jean net on who had to suffer from the 
ebullition* of his young lordship’s ang
ry grief at being 
party and his “uncle Stephen’s” society, 
“who would have let him in if lie had 
seen him he knew 
would,” lie cried, howling as loudly* as 
he dared, in his disappointment.

“Hush, hush, mon chéri!’’ Jeanneton 
soother, *U is not a party—it is a fete, 

fete —une fete

bond . . ,
father and mother, had ceased at least 

of discord, 
rather afraid

SMOKING A BENEFIT.
to be^e unhappy cause

Poor little Eustace was 
of both his parents, but, whilst he vas 
rather fond of his eaPrieiouslv’-'Tmkilgent 
father, he had a child’s intense reveren
tial admiration of his beautiful mother. 
He feared her nioet. but lie would have 
loved her best had he been permitted.

Madam Vivian, from the hour in which 
she had learned that her worst appre
hensions with regard to her nephew’s 
intentions towards the woman who had 
saved his life—the very worst, in 
madam’s estimation—were to he .peed il y 
realized, and that her former littl* pet 
protege, companion and a-menuensis, 
poor lit tle tyr mnized-owr favorite, 
whom she used to scolyT for weaving 
shabby dresse*, and exhort against any 
attempts at fashion or extravagance in 
the same breath almost, was to be ex
alted to a position which she would have 
awarded to the fairest, wealthiest. be«t- 
born of the land—her nephew’s wife, the 
mistress of the old home of the Tredtn- 
nivks of Tregarthen from that hour 
Madam Vivian made no sign or overture 
of forgiveness, reconciliation or friend
ship. In fact, those of her own house
hold and her more intimate frieml*» were 
well aware that, if they would avoid 
the evoking of her haughty displeasure, 
they
of Caerlyon or Tredennick in lier l eur-

HER SYMPATHY
MAKES HER SPEAK

fexcluded from the Experimnets Show Tobacco Pre
vents Disease.

»

It is not surprising to learn that to
bacco smoke in inimical to the activity 
of micro-organisms since it contains, 
among many other things, pyridin, which 
has been shown tv be a powerful germi-

Stephen

DAME MAYER TELLS HOW SHE u 
FOUND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.see you, my little one—a 
tie tristesse, vraiment ! There are none

„ ,. ... mva. of the guest* ,or the munie, or the beau-f,resent-,., as well as that-of the m>* tjf(|| „
tenons *u-k lady, who “P'^J.. k d “There are." said Lord Eustaee. dog- 
gently, and kissed him so softly, anil «Mamma had
Show,.,I him pretty _ when « ;lnil'the beautiful white thing
was allowed to go m o he ™ Wore at a parte one time."
altogether had a most tianquilli/.in^ cl i » ; i „i
feet on thv voting gentlemans turbu- Half an hour afterwards bis lord-dnp 

i «mir’t Eustace Mountrevor was more thor-
“il/L'l taken to lh- ••imele Stephen " <mghly vonvilive,| than ever-if that 

319 1,0 called him. with wonderful at were possible - of the vorreetness of his
feet ion a'.-,,- but the fear of being de- own information and the absurdity of

"orivt-d of a'romp or a walk with him, deamietmi's misrepresentation.
Pein- .-unsigned t„ dean.ietnn and on «■ai.tiouMv and cleverly eluding her

he terrible blaek and ........ . erneifix. of X'g-h-nce. he rushed upsLurs. and so ■
Whi-h he was -o murh afraid, and the y opening the door of that pretty sit- 
s.rdredv silent household at Dose- tmgroom on the first floor, with its 
wortl.v where lie was so constantly rose colored hangings., crept quietly in.

would have been sufficient "in itself to mg her beautiful partv-dress of blue 
make him ’mure careful in the matter silk, with its cloudy over drapery of 
of temper an 1 obedience. "et an.l Limerick lace, with a

Poor child, like main- another human lamquet ot flowers m he,r corsage 
nature grown hateful', distorted, dan- white gloves.- Ln.de btepheu was m 
geroua to itself and those who come in an elegant morning costume, Doctor 
contact with it, nis needed hut the re- 1-nke wore white gloves, 
moval of the warping process, the gen- dal . another 1 aid-head,-.1 gentle- 
tie touch of a guiding hand, the sweet man with gilded anchor button, 
sir of freedom a ..learn of the sonshin- I and gold hraul on ins coat, and the min- 
„f love, to make ït spring up fair and ister looking gentleman had on the very

thurrli. Even the sick lady was raiser! 
up on her. pillows, and. wearing a large, 
soft jacket' of pale rose satin and cash 
more, with a spray of white flowers in 
a gold clasp, and with her pretty hair, 
cut so short, in bright little rings and 
curls, r.nd a few long. si,lkv. brown ring 
lots straving on her shoulders, looked 
almost well, her eyes were so bright 
and dark, and her white face had biieli 
beautiful rosy checks, and she was smil
ing. Indeed, they were all smiling, and 
the room was all decorated with flow
ers. and there were heaps of splendid 
peaches and nectarines on a silver sa tv- 

jelly, and
bottle and glasses,

to hi* behavior;
influenee of her constant Definite exueriments, says the Lancet, 

have recently been made which show* 
that tobacco smoke rapidly destroys in 
particular the comma bacillus ut chol
era. A good many years ago it was re
ported by the senior medical officer of 
Greenwich workhouue that the tobacco 
smoking inmate enjoyed comparative im
munity from epidemics, 
smoking was lielieved to have had a dis
infectant action in ca/se of cholera and 
other infectious diseases.

Again, during a cholera epidemic at 
Hamburg it was reported that not a 
single workman engaged in the cigar 
factory in that city was at ta deed by 
the disease. Later it was stated that 
among a laxly of 5.000 cigar makers only 
eight cases and four deaths from cholera 
occurred.

Subsequent experiments proved that 
tobacco smoke destroyed the bacilli of 
Asiatic cholera as well as pneumonia, 
and there was »mio evidence also that 
tobacco smoke was preventive of some 
forms of nasal catarrh. It is interesting 
to note that pyridin in official in the 
French pharmacopoeia, and in France 
it has been employed in tip* form of in
halation in asthma, emphysema and an
gina pectoris, and mixed with pepper
mint in diphtheria.

Excessive tobacco smoking, of course, 
may easily give ri*e to constitutional 
effects which diminish the resisting pow
er of the body to disease, in which.'Case 
it is probable the habit would afford not 
only no protect ion but an opening for 
invasion.

•ngs as 
accustomed J

Suffered for Three Years From Rheu
matism, Headache, Palpitation and 
Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her Kidneys and Made 
Her Well.

on her blue silk, 
that she

*
Hubertleau, Argenteuil Co., Que., Ap

ril 7.— (Special)—“I am always glad to 
tell of my cure, because I sympathize 
with others who may be suffering as I 
did.”
well known and highly respected here.

“For three years I was a very sick 
woman. Rheumatism, headache, palpita
tion of the heart, and Bright’s disease 

succession of troubles, but

and tobacco

So says Dame Joseph Mayer,

were mv
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them all. I 
used twenty-four boxes to complete my 

but they certainly made me well." 
*‘lWill never be without Dodd's Kid- 

Pills in the house.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pille cured

ills because they are all caused

cure.old

must mention not even the names

by diseased kidneys. Dodd's Kidney» 
Pills always cure diseased kidneys, and 
with cured kidneys straining the seed» 
of disease out of the blood, the rheu
matism. Bright’s disease, headache, and 

of the heart are bound to

ing;so They are all one now," slie said, in 
cold scorn; “and I do not care to hear 
of the Caerlyon* of Tregarthen. It is 
a new thing 
neither my idnas nor my inclinations.”

Eventually she quitted Rosy worthy 
for an indefinite time, allowing friends 

its tenants-v-a 
: lid

on the earth, and suits
palpitation

You never heard of a case of kidney 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would

gown he wore inlong, white

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

of her own to become 
pleasant, jovial, retired army major 
bis wife and daughters, who. for their 
part, cared very little about the story 
of Stephen Tredennick’s nit**alliance, and 
having a good deal of kindly curiosity 

the subject, were speedily on terms

disease 
not cure.

HINDOS WORK WITH THEIR 
TOES.

skill is confined to nu particular

various 
luund only

Manual
quarter ut tue K‘uue,Lu hanuie the toes in 

•suits il tu ue I
la the naive quar-

Just now you are feeling "out of 
«ortsl'--not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times* and cannot du- 
a otc real energy to your work. 
Sleep dors not vest you ami 
wake up fueling "all tired out.” 
hyps rheumatism is flying through 
venir (nus les ami joints, or may

skin is disfigured by pushes. 
Headaches, twanges 
of nervousness, ir-

cleveily 
inuus.i ml pui 
umunx the Humus, 
ters oi many tuwns ol Inuia it is nu un- 
common signt lu ueholu a uutener seize 
a meet Ol meat In "is liana and cut it 
In two with a droKe ut a anile lield be- 

first and second tues. 
Sometimes the Indian siioemaKer uses 

no last, nut turns me unmuslied shoe 
with his leet, while his hands are busily 
engaged in shaping it. 
carpenter holds with his ti'eat toe the 
board his is cutting: and the wood-turner 
banales Ins ton)* as skitltuHy with hi* 
toes as he does wUl.i hn*«.lingers.

dclentiliy him whd halve"given this mat
ter vtudy assure us tna< tlieu se of the 
feet and toes as aids to the hands and 

is in labor is not ti.e result of mere 
Some authorities venture to

Are You Droopy, 
Tired, Worn Out?

Offensive Breath Caused
Catarrhyou

lVr-
tween tne /it. ami macaroons andhv it A Simple Remedy Discovered That 

Cures Without Drugs.

Here is Good Advice to All Who Feel 
as If Their Vigor and Life Had 

All Oozed Away.

‘>f<*li:in;|';-gt‘v 
remix, it was a party they were hav
ing a party w ith tlm sick lady : 
wiivrf wilt tin* nexv aunt lie had heard

imils or piiiijih's. 
of neuralgia, fits 
utahility of temper ami a disor-.ler<-.l 
ytomacli often increase your discomfort 
oi i in* >nriny.

The cause w inter has left Jts mark 
on you. Iheso troubles are signs 
that your blood is poor 
1lnit your nerves are exhausted, 
uin-t renew a ml enrich your Mood at 

ami re-tore tone to your tired 
nerves, m- there may be a complete 
hicalvlow n. The most powerful rem
edy for these sjiring 
wmiv*n and ehihlivn 
1'ink Fills for Pale IVople. because these 
Pills cleanse bad blood ami strengthen 
weak nerves.

Then, too, th»
lint The American people suffer 

from Catarrh than from any 
disease. It undermines more 
tutioiis and cici t. : 
all other disviis.es- 
therefove, very ilangeious.

You can't_ successfully • treat Catarrh 
m must in *ome

consti- This Condition Can be Quickly Cured 
by a Good Cleansing Medicine.

was coining
"Oh. you terrible child, w hat brings 

his- mother sa id ; but
encouraged, little

more sick lies* than 
combined. It is,you livre? 

laughed, and. thus 
Eiirtace crept further, getting near kind 
“uncle' Stephen " who ne' er found fault

"< ome.

“Your experience is probably some
what nimilar to that described by Mr. 
J. T. Fleming in the itdlowing letter 
from liis home in Lebanon 
1 must have the nu.*t ? biggish -"it of 
a liver.

prat'i ice. . ,yuvuvrtt that the skillful use ot the toes 
by Hindus is die* lo tue fuel that the 

fti.it is quite different from th» 
mi anatomical conformation. 

It appeals that ti.e Hindu antie ami 
!|V ai tit ula! ion - I ti e back of the foot 

abb* lateral motion, 
svss an extraordinary 

jni be moved

a ltd w ite;*v.
\ ill by intc-i*. i a Or. mg' yi

w' a y send a purifying, healing agent ..All(1 Madam.” she began, as she bus- 
throug.i th,. hi ea tiling organs, ho tha# . j]y ;tnànged a book tray and rva<ling- 
tiie germ*' * an be lvaclmd. This you | w hich she had just unwrappe*!
do eve. tin- you inhale Catarrho- j from paper, "they do say - cook, at wa#
/•me. It's tic!* essences and healing least, as know* her so long that Mrs. i1|jlt t(,]js V(M,
lialsants ar, l" « allied all through the j Stephen Tredennick has grown nearly jivrt, t|iis "morning.’ \ » up of
nose, thru.il and lungs, and effectively, | wW, lUUi 6lu> - “ but in*tantlv she
destroy « verv It ace of Vatai rh. Thi* ie was' stopped by the quick turn of her 
a provi n fact mistress' hea<l and her haughty warn

"I endorse Citarrliozone because 1 jng glance, 
know of r-ix bad casts of Catarrh, invhid- **i declare, Mrs. Grose,” the wait
ing my own. that it has cured. It is a ing woman saitl, afterwards, in confi- 
«ensible renusly becattee it i* capable of i dential discourse. "Madam haven’t al-
goiiig where'the di-eu.-e is. 1 believe it tered her mind a bit!” ilrink the v must have ta !<«*n !iold of m\ : n a -qua
cures quicker than other remedy hi* she had not altered her mind. Mad- | Fixer, per hap» m\ stoni n-ii. t" •. !»i caur.e ! ' ' ! v
< .utse it gi't> s"0)ier t" the source of the nm fold herself, with <-ool 'sternness, she : ;lj (],«. Vvi \ et art they m id- tVmu*' go i r , ' ‘ 'f

firm hold of id- arm "><>!m*. Eustace, die case than anything else. I know of. , )la,l not altered her mind respecting the i nglrt.
like a good and you "hall sit at \ |,eada<*lic.". bad breath., and much impropriety .t lie absurdity. t lie utter | tli»> dayt
li.nc-Jiejit, with 'm-' ..spMiuich trouble aseociated with <hy Va- madnes* and sacrifice of the unhappy j dollar an i getting fun out of !:’• -\ - a

••Oh. let me -tax ’ " l'a-tace vliimper- . tan'll, but tlu*v have disappeared since I marriage which • poor, fo'di.-ii. soft-heart •
«■ I. U pit f'iii-îy. afr.iid t . Male any | ( a t i n hTf> me. which keep*-, me free ! ed. generous •<tephen had
1 ott<ler d •' i on-t ri t i1 .!■■*;.] .*a su y ft ,,m v"!ds. hea lae)uw~. catarrh and all { *elfishnes* and ambition which

winter id/" Otto Id Kramer. Rellevillc, ! pr«mipti*d Winnie ( act !y<«n V" accept 
! tint. : him. Well, idle pitied him her poor boy young and bi-dt. t>> mi — v you n— ,:

every ! Steplun. Ik wa* a generous, noble to >otf: ! tu! h >. .’ * qr .>■ -t.
2 months, ! thing of him to d-> quixotic, als-nrd in nothing can •!;; lid-- !)v. !•! -.milt vds

ÿl.iMi; small size. 5iw-: trial size, I the ''extreme. *.f cotir'i*. but generous. Pills, g5c. per hr\. five .b'l. .
gdc. At all storekeeper* and druggist* self-sacrificing, bravo. Poor Stephen! To druggists and st'oek'-onars. nr ' - *-tpaid

V. ecfldcmn himself for long years, per- fv- tu T’— < t 'irrh"-*.cu> Ruff ai 3, N.
haps to lie thv owner and guardian of Y., and Kingston, Van.ida.

up.
with him. or sent him u.way.
Kt.stave.” luidv Mihired int“ruosed

"I think Indian 
\v ust cm t out

•tome w ith in*, dear : you cannot sfu'*

"(Ml. let tee tax. lltiele Stejdien- let 
Fu-tate entreated, gettf'g 

"uncle Stephen’s” chair, and 
crushing hitpoelf i lose into tIn* muslin 
curtains ot tie* 
adroitness. • 1 -7'x with vmt with you 
and Miss Tnrelyon.’

, happilx persuasix c
x, h will slitcx me pictures won t 
Mi's T.ire’'on

"Idi at’s •■not Mis* r i oil yon. you little 
" his mi!her inter'

In tin- morning my 
bitter, and that foil1', tsof.t le'*lilig 

breakfast needed

moul a
ailments in men. I permit ui consider 

! Also the toes poso 
• Met*. I mobility? th- nre it toe

would sort of l»r.u- nu- u|>. l-ut in two m-lv .. oil due,-Hons, and tl'« firs' und 
, - .. !!-«» second t*oi*s are sepa-iateii li> a wide

hour* I was di-.p< *-ed to quit xxor.v. ad sometimes as inucli as five-eights
energy liaxitm oo/ed outi <ii me. Supper ut nn across at the base of tlie toes
xxa* inv only good meaK<aud I gue-- I i and txvo Inches at tueir extremities, 
didn’t digest" verv well, for 1 dreamt to I Furthermore, i: ■■ Hindu hip urticula- 
. ^ , - .1 tinn is pecular. a einamisMuvi'
beat the band. -A iriclld ol l.uino put T)lil|;,, nasier t!.e •>; t i.e t"*.s 1 jianil- 

w i*4* to Dr. 11 a ill’ll ton s Puls. I - is. sii i n* Nimbi mfc«y sit
t;in4 p'Sture inmii more co-

Îis Dr. \\ il!ia-u<’ me st,*ty " 
behind

I -Cl I with surprising
New. rich, rod blood your greatest 

need in 'spring- plentifully created 
1)r. William-' Pink Pills, and 

nexx. pun*' blood in x our

he adiled. as
nr aft w t bought ; “ M iss
with this 
cin-; xoti quickly rcya n 1 < •. » ! 11» 
increase voir <t n net h.

ITa rel
I I i'ii veut* -ku;

t ecoiues ch'ir. X’our cx i>i iu at. your 
s 11'( > 11 ' *. a lid \* t > It t"fl letter, "‘.it 

ah’v* to .1 '

x •un m t ' • ! ** !3 

; ! .ut lid's is it q. as i n : u "• t run -
I. catching

holt or. >hq*i» better, and a 
x oui xvork.

Look ad. me ti »\\ 
i i ; : ■ •. but hits: ling fot t ".•• m -_: ! 11 v , ■

.1 ml 1 Cl nu.no'lc r<li.a i h;i : • i:s

f, î ; ! «1 arm- » v
JV dii x" mv -*)*: !: v tonie t re i : nient 1 "

X t,,r 1 he blot. I ami v rves xx it h I >v. 

Willi : m-" Pick Pi!'- tlm P di- 
fit rei": 1 hi n.

Tie
but do mit h ' !" ! -■'■r*'1' 
thing iu-t ‘":•*

Tin t *x hat I )*. I I i mil q.’-

■ H n*bi 
t ' e ' I* '"

da , have done for • *ii" -1 a * v ha x »■ 
lniiit and reiuxen 11,- l m . en' ir • -\ . in." ‘ 

To keep free fro-it headaches, to fe.d
tact

a”': al'vT' e ;
„,f his mot’ll"-. -''I -Itax •' til i

l ' ’ i - - Tan Ivin
de I !■ 'V.

tak-' iTf r j ' !•* 'teple n an
, f } •••|'liisVli<‘ «‘o' Mi— r* - ciTV«ei. :ii\ bo*'.

| : j * I llilc M t-nheu.' e.-uil v.
p .', « ,j. at j due ol Un -Vk la lv’- little white, tl-m

i i,,,nd'. on *.x Id. :. glit:« re. i bright tlu.ck 
i- iM.it Miss (\terl vot;

î-, x our I 'nele Stephen’s \ ^ ;lud Kingston. Canada.
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p> rIWREH SYSTEM OF MOROCCaAN OUTLAWED CANINE.
Timid by Day, Ceyete Can Tlgh» Cruelty and Oppression Almost Be- 

Wsll When Cornered. yend Human Imagination.
"hoiking along the hillside, or Remarkable revelations of the ex- 

sneaking through the canyon, the tent of the Moorish slave trade and 
coyote ie a lonely, rather pitiful ftp of herein life were msde recently by 
u i in the light of day. hated and Mme. Legey. a French doctor, who 
humiliated, despised and despoiled lives st Marrakesh, Morocco. That 
hunted and shot at. with a price upon place is the centre of Morocco daveiy

5.TSai«tfa earAaasJrb.'afae
settled over the land, thmAese ha an, the Moonsh parliament thon- 
rather courage as he pnwh ihof , sandi of men, women and cnudrea toeVaib^through ihebrosh. Tak- « bought snd sold like catUe. Bn- 
ing hie sUtion on a hilltop, he yelpe hies are frequently torn from the anna 
and howls defiance at the ranchman's of sobbing mothers, who never see
answering dogs, at the ranchman them again. .. ... „__
himself and his men sod all Whom "None can form am ides of the Moor- 
In the light of day. he has so I eared, «h harem and the number of women 
but whom he now challenges sed concealed behind the walls, says 
mocks in the safety of the dark night Mme Legey. "T have seek a single 
hills Bo vociferous, so muHafariooa, harem of more than 500 women. Mono- 
eo penetrating » hie chroor that the gamy, in Morocco, is non-existent, 
listener isled to believe that these is even men of small mesne possessing 
» Aomea or more of him voicing his sometime, more than » wives, 
kidepciidcnoe hie contempt and his "The Sultan's harem surpasses the 
resentment, instead of one lone, soft- imagination. Besides the women ha 
tmy «-<"■«! who but a lew hours be- possesses at Fes, he has siMmakeah 
face feared to raise his voice at is m reserve more than 3,000 female*, 
a whisper The royal harem at Msrrakeeh baa a |

The coyote is a species of wolf. evi- special organisation of its own. tv* j 
dentiy a link between the wolf and town and each tnbe has ita debt to 
thTdof He has the cunning of the pay in women to this 
wolf, the intelligence of the dof, and taur. The women are elasaed aeeord- 
ba spite of bis reputation of a coward, ing to their place of origin. They live 
he tes the » crage to pet up a good in groups in separate pavilions under 
Ml When cornered. He is exceed- the control of female wardens. Thia 
inf}* fleet of foot and seems to reel- enormous female population m con- 
iweadappreciate the fact. On it he stantly added to bytoe contoiMtiAa 
depends for safety, and pursued by from Raids who have offended the 
dogs ^knowing his superior pedal ad. Sultan and wish to propitiate turn. 
Tavares he seems to take pleaeroa "I can personally testify to the ri- 

_ int^Eng them on. He will lead them lent misery of the poor creatures _who
I , merry chase through the brush and swarm in the Moorish harems and me

over the hills, and when weary—or revoltingly cruel treatment they un-
I likely long before— will stop in soma dergo for the smallest offences. Tney
I spot where the view of the eh see to have absolutely no irai ^protection

rood and wait and watch his pra from the most savage treatment. They
suera with a smile of contempt and have no work to do except in the case
it, vision on hie face. The time ootnee of domestic servants, and m accord.
Mr some of hit pack, however, whee a nee with Moorish traditions, receive |
the dee get him at a disadvantage, no education. There lives are oae long •
but thus cornered He will make a gal- round of unbroken monotony, whwe-
tont fight with teeth end claws, and from, to my knowledge, they sutler
some if net all. of the dogs will lease cruelly. It is the duty of France as
that they have no mean adversary to soon as possible to abolish slsvery ia

1 contend with. Morocco. Then the harems will be de-
A4 Ann tint» mmnn VQg|| MMO. MkA nfivcd oi the Supply of WWD6I1 MTlG

! coyote waa hunted by heeeemen and wiU disappear gradually, aa was the
hounds, ms the Sox is hunted in ottnf case in Algeria.

~ places. Packs of Sne grayhmmds
were kept tor that pwrpoas, thoagh Better Than the "Verses."
foxhounds were also used. In Ohildreu, as a rule, have a natural
vears the rotting up cfa rent deal er Q, ooorteey too often misunder-
ierritory into small **“ stood „ depreciated by the unthinking
building of towns and adult. For some strange and inoom-

\°ZTS? SKIT toe^ov^to prehensitole reason the child who* 
h«*a. Hear toe towns meo^roto brufl<^oe ^ blunt ie spt to be dubbed
toays well back in «M hJs dmrfy toe white budding man cr
d»7tim« and <*>*”•■”• woman cf gentle tact and sweet potato- j

sm-is irsrAtsg !
shelter enter the preemete cl msn un- yieraitang ^ sirooleet

wtoid. tor instance, of the time when
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■ , Our Spring or Easter Term will open March
a business

The TTt"d Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

j0 _____and has been made under his per-
SW J/ It sonal Supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you In this.
ta 25th. A splendid time to commence

and spend a few months in our beautiful littlecourse
city. Our courses are specially adapted to present 
day requirements, and our graduates are immediately 
introduced into the very.^ best commercial circles.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and-Justus-good”are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Expérience against Experiment.

;

*
Infant*

What is CASTORIA
!

Send for our catalogue.
. Castoria Is a harmless substitute fi»r_Onstor Oil, Pare. 
J govic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
; contains neitheV Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It dejStroyeWorms
It cures Diarrhoea and wind

Brockville Business College t
pnft allays Feverishness.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 

j * Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
: The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t1
ONTARIO, BROCKVILLE

w. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPALtGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
. ye Bears the Signature of

N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 
till April 14th.sr*

The Kind You Have Always Bought THE ATHENS REPORTER
HirnoTIn Use For Over 30 Years.

THE OENTAUK COMM tv. TT MURRAY RVRBEV. HBW VORR

t

Nervous Debility

and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
IW NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
peter E. Summers relates his experience:

“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
.«•many years. I Ir.y It to indiscretion 
end excesses in youth. I became eery 
despondent and didn’t care whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened
me—my back ached, had pains in the
back of my head, hands and feet wçiv
cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite, V> x
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, ha;r Utok
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in
the fingers set in and tho doct or told mo VI
ho feared paralysis. I took ail kinds of
medicines and tried many first-class
physicians, wore an e.ectri 3 be.t for three
months, but received little benefit. 1 —
SnâUÆ^ïhidr.St fn

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment 
saved my life. The improvement was like magic—I coul 1 feelthe 
the nen-es. I was cured mentally and physically. 1 have sent 
and continue to do so.

iPoster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 

our figures beforewill pay you to get 
placing your order.

4

Commercial Work
A Storm From Above the Ctoude.

The view of » etormclood from above jT Italy wee toe lovely jrong 
to one of toe moot intiorotim sights ^ y*. ^outofol '—
ever beheld by mortal man. A steam JJ** majety_ 
viewed from above the clouds has the ^ hUltowna, wee 
appearenoe of ebullition. The upper by the residentil
surface of the cloud is b-'l*ed upward uhu boy was to prnstmf the 
and outward and has the resemblance ^ be —of Une titer-
of a vast sea of boilin*. upheaving family, had’ been toeght a brief j
snow. Immediately above the storm- offcriiw rraoeful praise of toecloud toe air is not so cold as it is in «goto. Soroent eaaao 1
the clearer atmosphere above or in the itinrara and verses the
cl< id itself. The falling of the rain UWe <rrm&xn» by nerrmsrvwe

m Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.^ 0 toron*

accorded *;0

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

should see these goods. Calling
MCFORC TRC.ATMENT

and It
c vigor going through 
them many pMtients

—you 
cards of finest quality.Mb be distinctly heard, making 

: »0km like a waterfall over a preeipiee. ”
1 Hie thunder heard above a storm- *» 

cloud is rot loud, and the flashes nriyifwoR smmidc w> is-
of tightning appear like stieeka of m- hw Haod
timely white light on the gray color- I
“* TBp0r' The tittle telimr. wwkrog to life »wd-

denly, yielded them gracefully, ro- 
pi-;.i^ confidentially the while : 1

Then were veraee to be said, M 
hcwntihi’ that I can't re- I

Bee at toe great lady, aaytn« 
a word. After a lew momenta tonCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

Mmapeculiar to Men.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If uaabl. to c«n writ, he » Qu.itio.

Blank for Home Treatment.

l We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for
see what we can do

l

any kind of advertising. Call and 
for you.:

L!rs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY A Banknote t.Ofl Years Old.
Banknotes have been current in 

Europe only within toe last three 
centuries, but the Chinese have used 
them for over 4,000 years. The Asiatic

E;E SftSSSSjS A tiery taBtin* ££* mstoito , ---------------------------------------------- —| LUMBERING
similar to those now in nee. It is of fanr anglers were occupied with «ee I J—I U Jjti.Oi_JXvlXi \ J
thick white paper, inscribed in blue Osh. a big mackerel. It took the baM |
ink, with the number of the note, the of one of them and then proceeded to |______________________________ | Q rt H
name of the bank and the date of entangle the four tines, so that it — " " diUU
issue, the cashier's signature and the seemed there were four fish. I dare . ,, <%,
value in words as well aa in figures. aay it came in for some hard sayings HI 111116 1X1 âF. dl n* TTT Tt/fTT T TXrfX
In addition the following sage coun- srben the truth was made manifest. & DJ3L W - IV1 1 1 11 11 JN LX
sel is engraved round the border: But it ia not uncommon for fish to The a.m. train for Ottawa now
"However much you may possess, take two different baits. I have known leaveg at 7 00 o’clock instead of
strive to be thrift,."- ^ wm o£ 7.10: No Change in the other

Agreed With Her. doit. In fact, I doubt if there ie a trains on Brockville Branch.
After an 11 night session with the U-rt to toe . ------

•.rriri^'to^toibcufs Zm. tfc blito and toe time and toe oppro SOttleTS’ SpHCifi TltlllS tO til# ClM- 
He found his wife waiting for him in tirnity.—London Telegraph,
the dining nom, the confusion of 
furniture indicated that ahe had been 
having an unhappy time.

"This is a nice time for you to be 
coming home !" snipped the wife.

"Yes," admitted the erring hus
band; "it’s a lovely morning.’'

"I haven’t, slept a wink this blessed 
night !" with a severe look.

"Neither have I." said the husband.

The Reporter, Athens-yon spe so 
member a line!"Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Al ilV All letters from Canada must be addressed
1 Iwles to our Canadian Correspondence Dvpart- 

MHBBmBKMR ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor^CnL

\

1

[t

JWrite for our private address.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

New Mill
near Athens

and am now in a position to gnar- 
the best of j*ood work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

dian Vest every Tuesday if sufficient 
traffic offers.A Rapid Heart Beat.

Along with many other discover** 
of greater or less importance scienti
fic r ■ have proved the law that the

Colonist Rates
the minute, whereas in the elephant __ 
it ia only thirty, and in the hors*

_ . forty. The dog’e pulse, on the other i 
Why a Cat’s Eye» Shine In the Dark. counts about ninety beats to

A cat's eye: shine in the dark not the minute, and the rabbits over 160. i , , r , ,___-, * r
because they produce light, but be- Moat remarkable of all. the heart MâFGfl lb tO ADF11 lb 
cause they reflect all the light that pulsations of a mouse have recently ] l
—.v reach them. If the cat ie in a been counted and recorded by as
totally dark room one cannot see its ingenious machine and found to mum ; Vancouver
roes; it is only when there is at least her nearly 700 every minute. Victoria, Seattle
a glimmer of light that these glow. ------------- | annirone
The cat’s eyes U a powerful lens with Easy Way. ! p~tian<i Ore
a reflector behind. This gathers the A[) attendant at a certain institute j Portland, ure. 
rays and eoncentratea them i-_ a non- j , jcaf and dumb was undergoing
rental beam. It is possible that these & ^mt ess rapid fire inqui-ition H I Los Angeles,
shining e- s exercise a sort of hyp- hands of a female visitor. ' San*Diego.
Botic fascination over mice and rats.i ..But how do you summon them gan pranciaco

mutes to churehf" she aakeg > 
was meant to bn

antee

ONE WAY 
ON SALE DAILY

$51.25

K. BLANCHER, Athens

\$53.20 FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERSpoor

finally, with what 
a pitying glance at the inmates new , to

|For complete information applyProperly Situated Tbm eatet eeeatste, rsilsUe end only Msrfcet Bepeet 
sad Prit* Ust ef Ite kind pebUsbwl.what they like"They may say

against him,'1 said the convicted one 3] b,
defender, “but hia heart 1» in the: “By ringing the dumb bells, mad-
right place." am.", retorted the exasperated a tiro- :

"Yes,” assented the other, “and so dant>-I*>itd-,n .aiswers.
is the rest of him for a few years.' —--------------- —

Corrected.
Teacher—Y <at are parallel linear Return Excursions tO the Cana-

adian West

“Rlj» #l?uhrrf &f)tpprr”
Mailed F&KR to those interested in Eaw Pan

IHtHTIN UIE 01 â WTâl-TOlâY
It’a not e Trapper’s Guide, bat • publication Ueoed 
every tw# weeks, which gives you 
doing la ell the Markets ef the We 
Mew Fore. This intonnttoB Is worth hundreds «T 
dollars to yea.

Writ* fmr it—-MOW—IT'S W*M*
A. b. shubert

The Lsrtett Rouse le tho World Reeling excfwtlvety Ie 
American Raw Furs 

7%-n W. MUklgea St.. Dept 132CHICAG0, ILL. U.UL

Homeseekers’ 60 Day reporte of what la
or Id in Amerlcea

The Primer el Lave.
See the young woman. Is toe young Micky Mulberry, what are you grin-

^dfi^kissed?5 Ah!*y«ri And does*ti* “‘hUcky Mulberry—'Sense me. Misa Every Tuesday. Very low fares.
raise a hue and cry F Bharpe, but any loidy might make da ___—

same mistake. Y ex means parallel ; 
bare, don't yer?

young woman 
The young woman raiaee a alight hue, 
but no cry.Everything in Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware
1 6E0.E.M GLA0E, CITY AGENT

Dr. de Van’» Female PillsThe Word “Cab.”
The word "cab,” which ia a

not need

Ita Motive Power. 
“Human speech ia a mighty 

tine.”
"Unices It is run by hot air.

Broc It villa City Ticket^and./Telegraph 
° C6|C^irt Houee Ave.

îl'a'bôîroMhreé lor 110. Mailed to any addte--
Che ieetiell Drag Co., •«. CaUtartmea, Oat.

V

tion of “oabriok*,"
1 uos.Taints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Etc, j Agency for all Steamship Lines

E. J, PURCELL, Athens to

aim?"
material* used, the pro-

good pa 
i on the

"What constitute!
___ Good paint depends
of manufacture, and the skill of the paint miket—no more,

Customer: 
Dealer: *'

cesses
"° "Sherwin-Williamt Paint. Pnparad. ie good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in ita man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and

syrs5y3JS5 XsSsusi. SvS
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. Th* pigmenta are «elected 
with greatest care and acrupulowW weed, the tinting color, aro 
products of the Company's own dry color works And the m il. 
used for grinding and mixing are drogaed and m.de in the machine 
shop, of the Company. They embody *emoet advanced td«a» ° P» 
making. With such high quality mewriala, such care and attention, 
S. W.P. muil bt and « gee/paint all the way through.

»/-d

m

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brook ville (leave) 9.85 a m 8.45 p.m 
.... 10 05 “ 4.00 “
.. *10.15 •• 4.07 •• 

4.18 “
. *10.42 - 4.23 “
.. 11.00 •• 4.30 “ 

4.46 “
Lyndhurst..., *11.27-t“ 4.52 “
Delta............... 11.37 V 4 58***
Elgin ______ 11 5? '< 612 “

*12 05 • 5.18 "
*1219 6.23 “

12.28 “ 5.33 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m 

7 80 •' 2.47 “ 
3.00 “

*7 45 •• 8.06 ••
51 •* 8.18 “ 
05 “ 8.40 •'

8 60 •
*8 18 “ 8.69 *

4 90 ••
4 86 “
4 48 •• 
4.64 ••

9 05 •• 6.15 «•

Lyn
Seeleys 
Forth ton........ *10.85 “
Elbe
Athens...
Soperton ..... *11.20 “

Forfar
Crosby.. 
Newboro

Newboro
Crosby............... *7.40 “
Forfar..........
Elgin ......
Delta ......
Lyndhurst........ *8 11 “
Soperton
Athens........ .. .. 8 85 “
Elbe ________  *8 42 “
Forthtou..........  *8 47 “
Seeleys __« .: *8 58 “
Lyn
Broekville (arrive) 9.20 •• 5.40 “

•Stopion signal
Canadian Northern Steamship 

Royal Line For information regar- 
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Broekville 
office.

W. J. CuBLIt, Sup’t

Notice To Creditors
In the Matter of the Estate of 'Isaac 

Cry dor man Alguirt, late of the Vil
lage of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Gentleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the “Statutes of Ontario" I. George V. 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55, and admending Acts, 
that all creditors and 
ing claims against 
the said Isaac Cryderman Alguire, who 
died on or about the third day of March, 
1912, are required on or before the 26th 
day of April, 1913, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale of the Vil
lage of Athens, Solicitor for Hermon 
Rufus Knowlton and Laura Ann Alguire 
the executors of the last Will and Test
ament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets of any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for the said Executors 

Dated at Athens the 26th day of March, 
19'3-

others hav- 
the estate of

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY T1RB-T4BI.E

Notice To Creditors
In the Matter of the Estate of Lucy 

Ann Taber, late of the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Widotc 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario," I. George V.v 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55 and amending Acts ; 
that all creditors and others have claims 
against the estate of the said Lucy An» 
Taber, who died on or about the second, 
day of February, 1913, are required on or 
before the 26th day of April 1913, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to T. R. Beale 
of the Village of Athens, Solicitor for the 
executors of the last Will and Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christain and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assests of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated the 26th day of March, 1913.
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.

Solicitor for Walter J. Taber and Wes 
ley T. Towriss, Executors.

HARDWARE
The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturera 
rad will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

W. G. JOHNSON

y

[l

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

LATEST FABRK3S
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
irder at “The Old Reliable” and you f 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well. * .

:a. m. ghassels

Eloida Honor Boll
Sr. 4—Thelma Craig, Augusta Pur

cell.
Sr. 3—Edna Henderson.
Jr. 3—Francis Mackie, Hubert 

Oraig.
Jr. 2—Warren Henderson, Bella 

Sneddon.
Primer Sr.—Alvah Henderson. 
Primer Jr.—Ethel Fenlong.
Average attendance 9.

B. G Leverette, Teacher

Addison
Sen. 4th—John Scott, Hugh Camp

bell
Jr. 4 th—Lei ta Percival, Mary 

Brown, Clara Hall, Albert Scott, 
Leonard Scott,

3rd—Lucy Hall, Edna Church, Wil
lie McAlpine.

2nd—Rhea Mullen, Willie Hall, 
Willie Collie.

Sen. 1—Delorma Brown, Arthur 
Scott.

J un. 1st—Myrtle Church, Florence 
Brown.

Primary—Erma Brown, Nellie Hog
gings.

Bernice Taplin, Teacher.

Is This True?
Renfrew Journal : Brigadier Rawl- 

ing, S. A., who was in Renfrew on 
Saturday and Sunday, in the course of 
his address on Salvation Amy work 
told of the remark of convened Indian. 
This remark may have been heard by 
so ne before, but it will be amusing, 
no doubt, to all.

Brigadier Rawling has bad a Sal
vation Amy experience as wide as the 
Dominion itself, and at one time was 
an officer of the Army to the Indians 
who of the Yukon district. Among 
the converts was one Indian who one 
night essayed to give his experience 
before and after conversion “Before 
learning right,” said the Indian, “In
dian wear heap feathers on head and 
heap war paint on face. After con
verted Indian throw away feathers, 
throw away warpaint and white 
woman pick them up,"

Several cases of smallpox have de
veloped at Niagara Falls and govern
ment officials are endeavoring to en
force compulsory vaccination. Several 
have moved to the American side to 
escape the vaccination order and others 

stubbornly resisting the law. If 
the government or medical association 
would insure the people against evil 
consequences following vaccination en 
forcement of the order might be a 
little easier.

are

SUFFEREDv
With Biliousness and 

Sick Headache
Calgary, Alberta, JulyrS, 1911 

I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
given up in despair when I decided to
try

FIG PILLS
After taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished the 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills fpr 
stomach and liver troubles.

Mbs Maby Ellson 
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cen, 

boxes or mailed by |TheFig Pill Ccf.t 
St. Thomas, Ont.
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\Y /HETHER for a Jo, ejtift- 
YY house, or a million bushel grain 

elevator, concrete ■ the nyst 
economical building material in use to-

Ï

dey-«81 IIS
Concrete never
**“**« “ repair-expense alone 
mokes the greater economy of mi"g 
concrete mote apparent i 
The coat of other buildmg 
constantly increasing. ,
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

nmn ï
iy-

liais it

Canada Cement
- ^ J
S“£ ^ 5

time, shared this saving with the consumes by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement This demand wiB 
continue to mcrense—as fast at farmers learn of 
crate s superiority over other materials.
When you buy cement see that you get "Canada"
Cement; by to doing you will assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
^cnd,1 P»* cord for our book "What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete." It is free.

Thrw is » Cauda Caneat dealer la jaw aegttorteed.

Cnnndn Cement Company Limited

*

a

If dua label ia not on
hag < ia no!
la Cement.

mm
CEMENT ■

I
ft

Montreal i!
. ;
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VILLAGE COUNCILA CURIOUS 'COURTX PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

IffiffiMffiUWWWMWMWWHMiffiffiffiffiffiffiffii An adjourned session of the village 
council waa held on Saturday evening.

A By Law was passed authorizing 
an overdraft at the Merchants Bank 
for $1000.

Orders were passed for payment of 
the following accounts :—

Karley & Purcell, hardware# 1.40 ' 
Athens Reporter, advertis

ing ...................
A. M. Eaton, groceries.
J. P. Lamb A Sin, drugs.. 6.80
J. H. Ace land, care of fire 

hall
Mr Norman 0. Brown addteised the 

council on the subject of improving the 
south ward drain, pointing ou-, that 
immediate action was required to djrain 
cellars along its course. ,

Mr E. Duffield also spoke along the 
same line, uiiging that the council take 
action to drain his cellar.

Mr Wm Yates outlined a proposi-, 
tion for the electric lighting of the 
village and will preeent the matter in 
a concrete form at a future meeting of 
the council.

Council adjourned.
G. F. Donnelley,

Village Clerk.

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL. It Is Held Annually When France 
Pays Tribute to Spain.

PRICE OF AN ANCIENT PEACE.

COft. GAJtDBN AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILL*

PHYSICIAN SURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON 27.70
After Mare Then Five Centurlee Three 

Calve* Are Still Humbly Presented 
Each Year to the Haughty Descend- 
ante of the Victorious Spaniards.

8.45•eon. Victoria avi 
Ann pine St.

■ROCKVILLE
ONT.

ETE. EAR, THIRAT All USE.
5 00

■very year there takes piece in the 
Pyrenean highlands a remarkable feta. 
It Is held at the boundary stone of Sa» 
Martin, which separatee the French 
valley Bareton from the Spanish valley 
ef Ronce I Every year the representa
tives of the French peasants assemble 
there In order to pay the Spaniards » 
tribute, which consista of three calve» 
of the earns age and the same colon 
end the delivery of the calves Is ae- 

FHY31CIAN. surgeon, accoucheur eompenied by ceremonies which
eiently indicate that the old inhabit
ants of the Boncal valley were once 
vtctorione over their neighbors. ^

At 8 o'clock in the morning the may- 
of the varions Tillage» In the Bare

ton Talley, bravely adorned with tbetr 
bluet white and red scarfs of office, 
march op to the boundary stone. In 
front of the column walks a lad. with n 
pike, from the point of which flutters e 
Stile white pennon as a gage of peace. 
The three calves are dragged In the 
tear of the procession at the end of 
long ropes, üelves and scarfs take up 
their position by the stone and await 
the arrival of the Spaniards.

They are aeon visible in the distance. 
1» front walks a man clad In sheep
skins, who waves a red pennon at the 
end of a pike as a sign of war. Behind 
him walks the alcalde of Iaaba, the 
principal village In the valley of Ran* 
cnL end following him come the n- 

! «aides of the other villages, their staflb 
! ef office In their hands. The bulk of

J.^A. McBROOH 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in t 
or cancer and chronic diseases

.Court House Square — Brockville

reatment

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
OFFICE HOURS 12.10.2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street - ^ - Athens

^Next Karley fc Purcell's Hardware Store 
«11 Phone

EDUCATIONAL REFORMS

The following are some of the 
things that the Ontario Educational 
Association will ask the Government 
to do :

Lighten the elementary curriculum.
To disapprove of “Movies.”
Restrict sale of cigarettes to small 

children.
To consult the Educational Associa

tion before the (issuance) of text books.
To rearrange the Public School 

Speller.
To supply better maps.
To make manual training and 

domestic science compulsory.
Redistribution of grants to rural 

schools.
Order that School Boards should 

pay teachers’ expenses to the O. E. A. 
convention.

To increase the number of public 
school representatives on the Advisory 
Council.

To pass new requirements for public 
school Inspector's certificates.

The public school section demon
strated its resentment of the printing 
of comic sections in the Canadian 
Press, and characterized it as demoral
izing

Rural Phone

\ Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

promptly effected.
Office and residence. Henry Etre*. Athena j

Do You Realize mceateon consists of shepherd»
stern looking fallows armed with oil 
eaber» and matchlocks.

The alcalde of Isa be la all glorious to 
behold in a long black garment fat
tened by gold buttons, a tall white ruff, 
tight fitting knee breeches, red silk

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
■who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant. Morklngi and buckled shoes. A som

brero corera his heed, and in hie hand, 
be bolds the staff adorned with silver 
knobs, the emblem in Spain of magis
terial dignity.

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35

Aa as the Spaniard» reach the
the alcalde of Iaaba steps

to the front and addresses them In a* 
wremsnlel style:

“As* yen come to pay tribute and 
friendship according to old cue- 

and tradition ryears. Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO..

Toronto. Ontario ■
Seizure of Immature Veal

the French.
Then the two standard bearers ap

proach the boundary atone and lay

(Morisburg Herald)
Dr. W. E. Crain, medical officer of 

health at Crysler, has been recently 
performing some excellent work in the 
carrying out of the new Health Act. 
For some time it bas been a matter of

Electric Restorer for Men _____________________
Pho.phonol ytowymyywvstotkatedy tew momenta the Spaniard &kee fats
vim and vitality. Premature decay aed all MSffiffil ^ it into French Moil and
weakness averted si sneet «wepheee» will » places It es before on the atone.

notoriety that quantities of immature 
veal have been shipped from stations in 
i hat vicinity for human consumption. 
Recently Dr. Crain seized 1,000 lbs. of 
this meal at Berwick station. The 
doctor consulted with Dn Maloney, 
District Officer of Health, Cornwall. 
Toe charge was laid against a Mr Page 
of Crysler. The means of shipment 
was somewhat orignal. All the meat 
portions of the animal were stripped 
from the bones and shippsd in barrels. 
The plea put forward by the defendant 
was that this was intended for poultry 
teed. The provisions in the new 
Health Act, which requires those hav
ing such immature meat in their pos
session to prove that it was not for 
human consumption, enabled a con
viction to be secured, as the defendant 
was unable to prove that the shipment 
was not intended for human consump
tion.

formed by the two shaft*
tba represents Uvea of the two valleys 
•wear to keep the peace with loyal

MADAM LAVAL'S I

Totten Root Compound Tablets |
A BHLIABLB REOULATOB

Than renews tba delivery of the three 
, calves to the Spaniards. They are as- 
1 «mined fay a veterinary surgeon and 

accepted, after which an present take 
ep their stations under a shady oak, 
and, following the example of the good 
It Louis of France and Alfonso the 
Wise of Spain, the alcalde of Iaaba en
thrones himself among the gnarled 
roots of the oak and proceeds to act as 
a magistrate.

Shepherds and neatherd» pass before 
him and prefer their International com
plaints. The lodge listens to both aides, 
bids them bring forward their witness
es and delivers lodgment without de- 

i lay. Inflicting a fine on one, awarding 
i compensation to another, punishing one 
! and affordin’.: satlsforiiun tu bis victim 

to sell for the “The Old Reliable” J After all me quarrels are settled the 
n . alcaide un .-rUikee the appointment ofrOnthlll Nursenes **«• guardians for both valley»

so that be enjoys even greater author- 
Orders now being taken for Ity in the township of Bareton than the 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects plaident of the republic himself. Fi- 
bright for the season's trade. oaky, they all betake themselves to

Spanish sotL where a Homeric feast la 
■Experienced unecessary, We in- set out, and till lata to the night va* 

struct our salesmen how to sell banquet goes on, the descendant* of 
Fruit Stocks in the country and the old warlike mountain peoples drtnfc- 
Ornamental trees in the town. Ing together to brotherly unity In com

mémoration of the concliiHlon of the 
START NOW and have your peace of 1375 and the installation of 

territory reserved. Weekly- pay. the above ceremonie».
Free Outfit. Write for terms. About 3HU years after thla treaty bad

cTnNp. -nd nop, , furToH been u,,”le ,he |rreorb to «tosa
aiUNU ana WBLLINU1UN to pay the tribute, but after some nego-

__ _ „ . tiationn they <-unseated to continue ItThe Fonthlll Nurseries .In inure modern tunes they tried to get
the tribute commuted to a sum of mon
ey. hui the Spaniards declined, bat 
agreed to forego the tiring of guns in 
the direction of France hh being a 
wound to K reneb amour propre. — Lon
don 8|HN-tMtor

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
vy the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
-.to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S8 a 
W. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Ami Drug Co.. St. Catherines, Out.

Agent Wanted
FOR

ATHENS

Mr James Pollock, J. P., tried the 
cane at Crvsler and imposed a fine of 
(25 and costs and ordered the im
mediate destruction of the meat seized.

il

CA1NTOWN

Sugar making this year, so far, has 
been very slow and poor.

School opeqetl^on Monday with a 
good attendance, and Miss Boyd as 
teacher.

Mr Earnest Tennant returns this 
week to the North-West.

Mr Gordon and Miss Gladys Brown 
spent their Easter holidays at their 
home here.

Mrs James Eligh spent last week 
visiting friends near Ottawa.

Mr Arthur Kelley has opened and 
commenced work in the Caintown 
Cheese Factory for this year.

Miss Beatrice Dickey of Athene 
High School, spent Easter at her home 
here.
v Mr Eli Hayes had the misfortune 
to get one bone of his right arm 
broken, during the ice storm, by the 
falling of a limb from a tree.

Mr and Mrs B. B. Graham spent 
Saturday and Sunday visiting friends 
at Glenn Buell.

Miss Alice Tennant has returned to 
her School.

Mrs Nancy Tennant has gone to 
Guelph to visit her daughter, Mrs. R. 
R. Graham.

Toronto Ontario

.LkMUig over ee year*
EXPERIENCE

Herd Luck.
Maud KHiiinx naa loaf twenty pounds 

lately n«*i n«*w gowns are perfect «mé
cénat» ne» -w»*etheart proponed to tier 
lost mu ni iief rich uncle died yester
day Mmi e*t tier a million, and now 
■he tin- (. to hta funeral today and 
try tu io.-k tin! -Harpera Katar.

I RADI (VIA
Disions 

CorvmoMTa As.
Re yon e sending • sketch end description may 

qetekly uncertain our opinion free whether en 
Invention is probably patentabl* Comksnnlcte. 
•Ions Strictly confidential. HAND MOI on Patents 
•eot free. Oldest agency for eeoonnapetenta.

Patente taken through Mann » Co. receive 
srsttal notice without chanre. In the

Scientific American. Mewing Antique».
An -antnetmaker can take »

new • it furniture and make It 
look a* il h vyaa 200 years old- -and ee 
can tlie average small uoy.-Chicago
Mews

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
■dation of any scientific Journal.
ÙfMMls Jan a year, poetage prepaid. Bold h»

l*rre* dr-
for

Hasn't Been Mad*.
"Do you Hive your wife all the mon

ey 8b*»
There um t that mocS. *—Washing

ton Star.
A

Tn future every driver of a motor- 
v in *iiu Province must carry a 

I license and be prepared to produce it 
to ov perpetually. Dr. Job am. | when asked to do so by officers of the

PROMPTLY SECURED!
countries A-’ r

I. .. .. ?N u ilk\jA*
law.

0

Patents
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I rawther gruesome.

SANOL’SBIRDS FAR AT SEA.
Ran Ones Often Caught by 

Sailors. on t Miss ThisThe Englishman, Who Lost An Arm, 
Tells a Story.

is.
I

writes about the rhinoceros in tlie Ameri
can Magazine. Following Is one of his 
stories: *

“In the 
with 

He told
and drawling vo

He ehip> barber of the Atlantic 
Minnetonka has found a new and p,

%
I .fit-« A splendid 10 cent Household Specialty Is being Introduced all 

over Canada. It I» appreciated by the thrifty housewife who wants 
things “just a little better.” Send post card to-day.'Simply say;

“Send Pachaft of Household Specially Advertised in My Newspaper" 
/x That’s all I You will be delighted! Pay If satisfied—we take the 

risk. Address P. O. 1240, MONTREAL, CAN.
Thie Offer Expires June 1st» 1913. SEND TO-DAY !

ANTI-DIABETESable pastime m catching wandering 
birds during the voyage across the At
lantic and selling them on his arrival in 
port. All sorts of birds come aboard at 
sea, he declared, and many of the rarer 
specimens find a ready sale.

His chief assistant is a whistling brown 
linnet, which luree the wanderers aboard 
from its cage is an open port. When it 
whistles the vagrant fliers alight on the 
ship, and presently flutter inside. Then 
the port is closed and the strange birds 
it quickly o ade prisoners.

“I ha.e caught hundreds of them,and 
I Fupply the l.bndon Zoo regularly,” said 
tjie bird cat-1 er to a representative of 
the London Evening Standard. “On a re- 
oort homeward voyage the linnet lured 
a snowbird. It was the first one the Lon
don Zoo had been able to secure in six-

Nalrobl Club I met a gentle- 
arm gone at the shoulder, 

ry In a slightly* bored 
>ice, picking his words 

very carefully, and evidently most oc
cupied with neither understanding nor 

Ing the case. It seems he had 
t. and had killed some sort of 

While his men were occupied

one 
his stot

SANOL la the "RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stçnes, Gravel, 
Lumbage and all diseàsea ariscng 
from Uric Acid. Price 11.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
onh remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
t-’.Ou

For sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Mac._______

! W overstati 
been ou 
a buck.
wKh this, he strolled on alone to 
what he could find. He found a rhino
ceros that charged victiously, and into 
which he emptied his gun.

“When I came to," he said, " It was 
just coming on dusk, and the lions were 
beginning to grunt, 
pletely crushed, and I 
and knocked about, 
remember I was fully ten miles from 
camp. A circle of 'c^j-rToq. hjrjs stood 
all about me not more than 10 feet a watt: 
and a great many other were flapping 
oveT me and fighting in the air. These 
last were so close that I could feel the 
wind from thfiir wings. It $vti3 rawMier 
grew-Fome.* He paused and thougtir a 
moment, rs though weighing his words. 
‘In fact.' he added with an air of final 
conviction, ‘It was qfiite grewsome!’ “

g

gtSSI \,.u

THE F
DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.

Some men are so negative that thei 
no enemies because it's too much 

le to make any.

ISSUE’ NO. Jo. 1913
My arm was com
mas badly bruised 

As near as I could
HELP WANTED.

APABI.E MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
charge at night of Three Set Wool

len Mill. Must be able to control help, 
eferences given to one having practi- 

or spinning.

THE CAUSE OF SUFFRAGETTES
(Rochester Post Express)

If women nowadays^were In a great 
•demand for wives as their mothers were, 
■ttfe suffragist movement would be limited 

of the convention- 
The women of

C It isn't our own bad luck that dis- 
courages us so much as the good luck 
of others.

An explosion theory is apt to be heart 
by everybody except the theorist.

experience in carding 
Apply, Box 65, Hamilton, Ont.TRUE WOMEN AFTER ALL.

Xiow as then to women 
•corning feminist type- 
to-day will not do housework except in 
H*er home, feeling that her liberty of 
•etion is hampered by such employment, 
and prefers a precarious and less re
munerative means of livelihood in office 
factory, or shop. Neither will working 
jyiria as a rule live in those hotels and 
ffcardlng booses which offer them super- 
?|or acco 

the lo

(Medicine Hat Call)
A labor leader In England has married 

the lady who controls the fortunes of 
the International 
League. He is evidently a very brave 
man or the suffragettes are not the fur
ies some people are apt to imagine them. 
They are women, after all, and very few, 
if ' any. women are insensible to the 
charms of love when they come to them. 
Indeed these women, as all who know 

e, are true women after 
all. and some of them most charming too, 
their traits of feminity being particularly 
noticeable.

toon years. a>.
“What the birds require wHen they 

first alight on a ship ie not food but 
water; and it must be boiled. Gulls fol
low a ship all the way across the At
lantic and back. American guile are re
gular convoyé as far aa the English 
Channel, where they desert ue to follow 
a westward bounder home again.

“The English gulls, which are differ
ent, having black feet, yellow bellies, and 
gray-white wings and backs, convoy lin- 
er*j over and back in the same way. The 
gulls like emigrant ships best, because 
the more passengers there are the great
er quantiy of scraps is thrown over
board.

“I do not believe the laws against 
captur ng wild .birds apply to the high 
seas, beyond the three mile limit, 
any rate if is humanity t© care for 
them, and give them drink, food and 
medicine when they come aboard ex
hausted. My birds have brought me good 
luck, and the passengers are fond of 
watching them.

“I had a curious experience with a 
homing p geon once. Ii was near Whit
suntide, at which season they hold races 
here. A carrier flew aboard as we were 
entering the Channel, struck the mast 
and was stunned. I cared for it until I 
thought it was strong enough to fly 
again, and then turned it loose. The bird, 
however, came back on board. Again I 
set it freehand again 
t me settling down 
stern, where it rested for a time, and 
finally left us as we neared Dover. It 
must bave been disabled aud couldn’t

YJLTANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
' * Room. Good wages and constant 

work. Apply to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Ltd.. Kingston, Ont.

No man caifhope to acquire popularity 
unless lie is willing to be bored onci 
lit a while—New York Times.

Women's Suffrage

■ ■ ■ Send tor free book giving fut 
T %■ particulars of TRENCH'S 

Ml A REMEDY, the world-fa 
III W ous cure for Epilepsy

‘T’lts—Simple home treat 
» ment. 25 
Testimonia 
parts of the wor 
1,000 In on

Forty years in nse. 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

TOUCHES.
Buttons abound.
Embroidery figures.
Laces are much used; 
l^iseels are often employed.
Sashes are variously utilized.
The flat pannier continues in favor. 
Waistcoats play one of the import

ant parts.
Draperies are often decidedly shy of 

real fullnees.

modations and home comforts 
owW’T)rices on condition that 

ev subject themselves to those rest ric
ins with which a prudent mother sur- 

daughters in their own home, 
quarrel with this, for it is 
lungs that are so, and we 

best of it: but it indicates

For£• CURED ars suces
r°uF: at

ye
is

them are awarWounds her 
We need ...o 
•ne of the t 
must make the 
-with sufficient clearness to eyes which 
■can see that the root cruse of the pres
sent disquiet Is that so many women are 
mow denied that freedom of Joint-sover
eignty in a home of there own to which 
’they have a right to aspire. Deprived 
•<of this, they are bound to keep open 
arena which seem to lead towards it, and 
insist on a compensating degree of free
dom in the management of their own

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LTD.,
AMATEUR “REFORMERS.”

(Montreal Gazette) *
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ALWAYS DO GOOD
WATCH THE BOY.The amateur regulators are terrors 

when they get started. They think they 
can “reform" everything, although the 
net result of their work as a rule is to 
discovery something 
knows.

(Chicago Tribune)
There is no doubt that keeping a chllf 

close to one's apron strings and away 
from rough and tumble play may maki 
a “sissy’’ out of him. Many a mothei 
who rues the want of character and 
manhood in her grown up son is hersell 
partly if not largely responsible for thii 
condition. By persistent hemming and 
hedging in the child she lias prevented 
him from acquiring strength of character, 
stamina, and manhood.

Let .mothers In Chlcaga relax their pigll- 
a nee over their boys and the number ol 
mollycoddles may perhaps be reduced 
by a few. But for every mollycoddle 
that tlw absence of wafehfulness ovei 
the child's play and companion sh/p wll 
eliminated, two or three little toughs 
he rçred. Too close^watchfulness avei 
the city boy may be a handicap, but toi 
little watchfulness Is a positive danger.

that everybody 
They shout of evils that the 

police and the courts and the clergy and 
other genuine workers are constantly 
combatting and keeping In check in a 
legimate way that does not draw the at
tention of persons who may be harmed 
by the exposures. They ^y their way 
Into the “poor man’s” house on wash
day and look in the larder to see what 
his fat face children are going to have 
for dinner. They should be suppressed 
or at least checked in their activities. A 
man should he able to keep everybody 
out of his home except a policeman with 
a warrant or a health inspector employed 
by the municipality he lives in. Cer-

seeking

Mother, whether your baby is suf
fering from indigestion, colic or worms, 
or from some other form of childhood 
ailment, you will find Baby’s Own Tab
lets a sure relief. Thousands of moth
ers use nothing else for their little ones. 
The Tablets always do good—they 
not possibly do harm and are equally 
good for the newborn babe or growing 

• ’ — sold by medicine dealers
box from 'Vlie

At

You will find relief In Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? Ml Stor^-

ORAY HAIR
Or. Tremain’s Natural Hair Rester

ai ive will positively restore gray hair to 
me4 oral color and keep It so. IT TS NOT 
I>YE and will not Injure the scalp. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money -, 1
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. Send post paid. 
.Address
/ THE

child. They are 
or bv mail at "25 cents a 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

TREMAIN SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. 27, Toronto, Ont. tainly to amateur detectives 

nortnrWv ,,io dnrrvoiif* «should be a castle 
with a deep moat around It. cWHY ELIOT DECLINED.

(Philadelphia Record)
IN THE LAND OF JINGLES.

în the land of Jingles,
* Where everything must rhyme.

The do go and cuts and children, too, 
Must have a merry time.

?
it returned, this 

on a ledge at the CHEERY APRIL.
When the flowers bright are peeping 

through the moisty April soil. 
And the birdies in the tree-tops sing 

their songs of springtime love, 
We forget the sad and sombre and 

make light of daily toil,
And our hearts are just as radiant as 

the blue sky up above.

If a cloud so black and heavy hides a 
smiling April face.

We know it does not matter; for the 
sun’s cloaked in a shroud,

It is but an April shower—the sun is 
keeping pace.

And ’twill only be a minute ere it 
comes from ’neath the cloud.

Tn explanation of ex-President Eliot’s 
refusal to acept the post of Ambassa
dor to the Court of St. James it is said 
that, as a man of simple taste and a 
delicate stomach accustomed to plain 
food, lie viewed with apprehension the 
prospect of having to submit to the solid 
and imposing menus of EngUsh dinners. 
Much' have been written condemnation 
of John Buffs conking, his everlasting 
roast bee/' and limited variety of vege
tables. /fit this is probably the first 

n ir/ history that it ever loomed up 
man

DEPOSITS
I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 

BEST Liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 1 

bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI- 
.MENT, and it was as well as ever next 
day. Yours very truly.

Versus
Tire bears will never eat you up, 

But hug you just for fun;
. There's never any work to do,. 

But all the work is done.

fly tv. INVESTMENTSSmilom
auickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat and lungs- ^ 2® cents.

THE FREE TOLLS BILL.
(Buffalo News)

The doctrine of fret; tolls, of ex ampt ion 
from tolls, is about the must impudent 
plea that lias been put up m the last tort y 
years. Thai is the real way to look 
at it on the merits of the question. It 
is complicated further by the express 
agreement we made with Great Britain 
when getting her out of the isthmus, 
that all nations should be treated alike 
with reference to the use of the canal. ; 
Nobody pretends that all nations are 
treated alike when our own are allowed j 
to go free and others must pay the tolls. ;

The interpretation of the treaty as 
meaning that all other nations hut our 

is what was meant, convinces no

V-
A Special Letter On This 
Subject Sent Upon Request*The swallows and the humming-birds 

Just have a lovely time 
'.In the land of Jingles,

Where everything must rhyme.
as formidable epoueh to deter a 
from accenting a great diplomatic pnsi- 

Still, no one can blame Dr. Eliot. 
Better (he simple life in Amer'ra and good 
digest!
firm* in\England spoiled hv a disorder
ed stomach and a rebellious liver.

t. g. mcmullen.
THOS. W. F0RW00D & GO.

v Members Toronto Stock Exchange
than a round of hospitable func-B 90 King St. W„ Toronto

WHERE AMERICA FAILS.Any little pirl can do the 
churning with (Philadelphia Record)

MAXWELL’S in the United Sate» 
eaaREPEAL PANAMA BILL. Fire insurance rates 

are ten times as high as in any Luropt 
country except Russia; in tact, in som« 
countries (Switzerland, for instance) tin 
premiums are merely nominal. The rea 
ton is that the cost of insurance is pro
portionate lo the risk. Whbn the risk 
is small tile premium is corresponding^ 

The charges are high in the United 
States because our fire 
mous, relatively as well

• Liability of loss is the regulating fac 
and no keenness of competitioe 

ng underwriters will bring 
premiums 
normally lat
ins urai 
reduce 
terial used 
build!

nO'&yUHA'/fo 

vne. - Mm 
pi my cU6yAc

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL(New York Sun)
If arbitration were necessary 

could oe no more impressive argument 
fur it than was contained in the letter 
of Mr. Thomas Willing Balelt. of Phila
delphia. to The Siin last September re
minding his fellow country men of Great 
Britain's compliance, nearly half a een- 

ago. with the American demand 
i international tiihpnal to pass up- 

I’rufessoV Op- 
iheim reprints Mr. Balch's letter in

lots father, who was first

favorite Churn.
.Jts, .3 smoothest, ri:hest,most 

JeiA , it inner you ever tact^J.

fori.
over* :o i c

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women: 
full instructions, my 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration. Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods. Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy. 
Pams in the Head. Back or Bowels. Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue Treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book. “Women's Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free oil request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box lir 3, 
Windsor. Ont.

■1er bearmes —and hand and 
: -,akd ckofiiing an e—y tiax,

f-b ..'s f.o:n Vz to 30 gallons, 
r•’ a lev catalogue if your dealer does

net h x ve tins chum and 
Marwc.1'3

?j5
I losses are enor- 

as actually.
on our Alabama claims.

A
one who was not convinced in ailvar.ee 
and wtio refuses to he converted, 
sulh idea was thought of when the treaty 

made and none was ever thought of 
scheme

No
fun.
worthy son 
to demand tlie settlement of the Ala
bama dispute by arbitration"'—an event 
which marked an cpi 
of the world's civilization.

But we” do not believe t liât the major
ity of Americans want or expert the 
Panama question to go to arbitration^ 
They want and exj 
to he settled in the

while tiie factor remains a ti
ge. If we should have fir« 

loss cost we shall have t< 
quantity 
in construction, 

ng ami inspection la> 
incendiarism. Fire-resisting con-

to its authorretell! ng
oftiax'il Maxwell S Sons. A5 

SL Mary's, Out.
•5 * until lately in defence of the 

of giving monopolists a free route over 
th'at expensive waterw 

lusively and not 
the American people.

Furt h 
the que
Hague tribunal for arbitration, 
disgrace our country forever if we lling 

the law as it stands and refuse ar
bitration and show how hollow after all 

our professions of devotion to the

■y JïïdiVe'zMJÏiM
m of inflammable ma- 

, amend oui 
ws anil pre-

for their lx-ne- n-Ji in the historyYu
AAtm r the benefit offit exr

struction is the most important preven 
tive. In European cities a fire rarely 
gets beyond the room in which it orgin- 
ates; and to cause a fire through negli
gence is a misdemeanor.

Great Britain demands that 
on at issue he taken into The - 

It will

or.
?st! ONEDYI’-AU KINDS»'»»»

FORCE OF WAVES.>ect till* uni roversy 
and mostestESH !*’• the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 

DYE, one can buy-.Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goode are made 
of.--So Mistake* are Impnet 

Send for Free Color Ca

prompt
honorable wa 
of the coast 
of the canal act. Th

Hilary
se trad> exemption <

are hoping, with 
•amount duty

to
Few Persons Realize How Great 

It Is. PILES CURED *N*6 TO 14 DAYS.lev
ii.”rd. Story Booklet, 

Booklet giving result* of Dyeing over other col
CO., Limited,

cause of peace. The true way. as most 
inpers suggest who have ttie right j 
is to kill tiie bill repealing the ub- j | 
us clause.

good reason, that ti
of 1 »*.- Your druggist will refund money if PA7C 

OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch
ing Blind. Bleeding o Protruding Pile»

national honor will 
the Congress• soon to assemble by Pres
ident Wilson with all the force he Is aide 

mt into 
ami eth

urged noon The average inland person who has 
never seen the ocean has no reakidea 

He reads

newsp 
Idea, i The JOHNSON.RICHARDSON 

Montreal Canada.

m | in 6 60c ________

QUEER FACTS ABOUT THE OCEAM

to 14 days.propositions of supreme poiiti- 0f 
ical Importance.

to j
cal

the force of its waves.
AS TIMES CHANGE.

(Washingtn Star)
“Of course I favor the greatest sim- |

P“Yes,” replied Mr. Quabble. “But what j 
Is simplicity? We are getting around | 
to the stage of civilization wl 
mobile is a commonplace affair, while a 
coach aiid "■ horses represent ornate ex- 1 
travagance.’’

Minard's Liniment Cures

! about the storm, of boats being car
ried away and bulwarks stove in. But 
lie does not realize the steam hammer 

i blows that may be struck by mere

ANCIENT DENTISTS.(5 If a box six feet deep is filled wilt 
water, which was then allowed tc 

evaporate, there would be two inchei 
of salt left in the bottom of the box 
Taking the avêrage depth of the oceai 
to he three miles, there would be i 
layer of salt 440 feet thick covering 

| the bottom, in case all the watei 
should evaporate In many places 

struck the sea wall-sending the spray especially in the far north, the watei 
apparently higher than the buildings freezes from the bottom upward, 
along the street. Blocks of concrete : wavt-s are deceptive things. To 
and iron railing were torn from the |ook iu..n oue would gather the im 

parade extension at Caroline j presslun that the whole water travel 
Place and tossed back into the road v(j This, however, is not so. Thi 
way as if they had been bits of plank, j water stays in the same place, but thi 
Timber work that had withstood the ] rootiou 
stress of years was torn apart and 
carrieù away. Basements were flood
ed along ail the seaward face of the

Shiloh sea
Work 3,000 Years 
Ago.

Did Bridge93
water.

A recent storm on the British co^st 
received the official resignation of a 
storm of extreme force.” A picture 
taken in Hastings Harbor shows the 
concussion with which the waves i

“The Family Friend for 40 years.’* A never 
failing relief for Croup and Whooping Cough.ier«; an auto- A medical authority has just given a 

number of newly acquired bits of in
formation that would keeni to

SQUIRR-&L BLOCKED TRAFFIC.
A gray squirrel and a . kind hearted 

’guotoniMii t >-day blocked trufiic for ten 
rmiiuktea in biny ( 'onneetivut avenue. 
<xar tracks, stopped, dug it out an-1 rat 
down to eat it. The clanging of the hell 
did not move him, and the motmaian, 
toeing that the little aniniitl would be 
killed, stopped ills car and went out to 
.«hod him off.

Secretary of the Interior Lane. Sen
ator Heavy F. Ash Unit, Senator John 1). 
W'-rks ;’’h1 other »tatxiiien aboard the 

••Mir had t>> wait. Finally, realizing that 
Ihe had to gi'l Rut or he vaptured,. the 
•«quirrel took a fresh hold on his food, 
scurried nen ss th.'e sidewalk ami tin the 
-fen<‘e inclosing tiie British Embassy. - 
■'Varitingtoii. corr. Philadelphia Record. •

'Vlinaru's Liniment for sale everywhere

PETTICOAT PRETTINESS.
It survives.
It lacks bulk.
But it has beauty.
Chiffon is in evidence.
Soft satin is the most used.
Silk stockingette forms the tops of 

many.
One in black has a magpie striped 

chiffon plaiting.
A purple beauty shows a band of 

cerise veiled with purple.
These new petticoats are actually 

the most weightless garments inveut-

Dandruff. plaint made by dentists that modern
I dentistry is modern. For the aeliicve- 

of unknown <li‘iitir>ts of ancient
UNCONVENTIONALITIES.

morn-y ‘o vvlativ,--:. loso the dour as you j ^ ^ ill)!c t0 ll6, but
go out. "ill >‘m ; tile results of their work have proved"liinks, the only tilings I dis ,ke about ; « » duub'. that hri lgo work,
your are your loons, your actions and mtwiernr speeiallv pride tliem-
your conversations. . , aud the most,-skilic-d kind, to-),

-We'd get along,most amu-vb y, oil j a tliuueand years before
chap, if von would hibernate in the win-

1 sme- ' Christ!
j In the tomb of Si.lnii were found four 
! incisors ami two canine ' teeth :n the 

, iaw of a woman that were held together 
ti"- easy, natural, umiffeeted manner m , ^ wire two of tire former being
wl'ieh vm can swear to a lie. _ planted- teeth, which might lie called“Muggîeto,.. I don't wonder tha ynni^P! ^ ^ ^ „y gaM
and < lot mlov art* not friend-. He s .t "<-B , 
tlvman.” -Chicago Tribune.

lilt on. In great stormigoes
waves are sometimes forty feet high 
and their crests travel fifty miles ai 

The base of a wave (the dis1'ance from valley to valley) is usualL 
Such a storm, when it sweeps over a | (.ongi(jered as being fifteen times th« 

slvp. will sometimes carry away al- I Gf the wave. Therefore, a
most- everything on deck. Heck- wave twenty-five feet high would havt 
houses are often smashed and the life- base extending 375 feet, 
boa tv: an1 often stove in and ruined. force of waves breaking on tin

Various attempts have been made glujre iti seventeen tons to the square 
to devise motors to develop power mvh
from the force of the waves. The , ---------- —^— -
amount of energy .vasted through Jheir , Mjnard’8 Liniment Relieves Neuralgl. 
lack of success is beyond estimate.
If the power of the sea could be used, 
it would drive the machinery of an, 
unlimited number of plants, i hicago

ed.
ter and go to Lite north pole in tiie 
mcr.”

‘W'liat 1 admire in you, squinchlev, is
Only One "BROMO QUININE.”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of K. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cures Grip in 
twti days. 35c.

In the museum at f’orneto. the an
cient capital of the Etruscan fedgrath it* , 

-eveval s-jieci nmns of

FOR PANAMA ARBITRATION.WHO WAS THE OTHER?
(Buffalo Express',

There is no doubt that sentiment has 
changed much in the house on tiie toil 
question. It it has changed v.vugh 
to «import the President in a demand 

>eal of this exemption clause, 
will he wen more interes

ts not to amend

(Montreal Gazette)
Starr, in condemning a 

’Toronto :an m t' • Juvenile Court, who, 
hrough ■ ?7?': 1 ; ’. <•’. I day had only given 

vis with £-.d : am :y $- sim e last Juno, 
eferred to him as “the second meanest 

th# citv." The condemnation 
p.-ople wonder wh.at kimi of a 

the meanest man is and how he

ROUND-UP THE JINGOES.
(Rochester Herald)

Perry Heath finds that England is jn 
a blue funk because of wav talk. En

ure to he seen 
bridge work done by riveted bands, of 
msteel. One of theno hands tmppvrts 
three artificial teeth amL another t wo 
artificial teeth, the latter being made 
from a single ox tooth grooved to imi
tate the .tooth of a human being.

Under the laws' of the twelve tables 
\< ritten in Rome l-V) B. while it was 

gold orna-

Cfmmissiuvr OVERCAPITALIZED.
(Judge)

p,.<t — I’r-ifessor Talkem has ten letter 
Inn he doesn't know e n

for the 
the von
ing. But if Congress 
the law as proposed, it should not put 
any obstacles in the way of arbitration. 
The British Government asks for arbit
ration if the toll-exemption clause is to 
stand. and wo certainlv should grant it. 
ns there is very grave d- iibt as M whet h-

nu-1tahlished business is good, but new en
terprise is dead. It would seem lo he 
nretfv near time to have a general 
round-up of the jingoes on both sldys of 
tiie Atlantic.

Tribune. after lus name 
ought to go iii when it ruins.

Anot lier distressing case o*
man in
v i : 1 ma*
-el - W '

•? an.rd t'ue vT.stir.c. ion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. Parker 
I over capitalization.

SHOULD NOT BLAME PROVIDENCE EXPLAINED.
| r\ prowl y forbidden to bu 
j monts with the dead, a special exception 
j was made of gold with which tiie teeth 
I were held together. Marti.»!, onn of the 
j satiric poets of Rome. onw referred to 
. the teeth of one woman as lark and the 
1 other as white, an-i explained that one 
of them had lwmght her teeth, while the 

1 other had her

(Buffalo News)
PmÎ 1 “W'hy do you suppose lie Ins such » 

i pavant express, ui?"
1 “ \V - * ! I, lie til inks <•:" h mself

rhn t■ » tie ohliga- 
1 lay-Paunve-

nr or not wè 
1 ions ’A" 
fote treaty was sign'd.

X The great processes of nature are 
ing", U ail • it rough the univers,-, ati.-m 
l.v 1 u ’a-'- and floor, tidal wave 
. ;irt:.quake, vulcanic fire and fa! a, 
Man ret- :n the way and is apt to • 
Provide»' • i'T results.

nssii'ii (I v i - u

We have prepared a folder dealing 
with one of the most attractive 
7% investments in the present 
market.

■k.

Do Corns Lead to Cancer ?
As yet this has imt been proved, l-jjt 

interested parties will find nothing Let-' 
tor for corns than Put mint’*, t orn Ex
tractor. •?-■)<• at all dealers.

1 Two -summer giv!-. re cut arrivals mt , 
MUishot;’ iule!, were talking >*n *!.- \ et 

| ,i nii.i ii ^ i id 1 'Me : " 1 h.ii n t ' 1 i r 
two li-un-. lie I - 'I'»- I wa - engag'-d. "I i 
i- notiiimr.” r« turtle,! th- otii 

- (loU 11 -ill ti.e

ARTISTIC.
(Puck)

Willie — -What's 'an artist;.- •>• ,!. .£.' j
d,(’ValiFli.iw — "When the avtS-r ,r.-ts engage.: ^ 
stuck, ami ' an't finisii tin- s!u!> " le gion Inn-. ript.

FABRIC CHIC.
It In soft.
It is drapeable. 

j It may be corded.
Cords may go either way.
Repps are very high in favor.
Crepe de chines are among the lead-

ACCOUNTED FOR.
COPY MAILED ON REQUEST i New Y.irî; >un)

Stella--She se< m- to have su-!i strange
i". IM.Ü'n'U .
\\e!|. y..ii see she takes a differ

ent husband with lier tu buy every ..at.

ORMS
hi,NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION I’-- 'MlM v "ru*v."

err 11 ti jt-'- d. V j ,!c x
d. • a ■ t> yTHE MITTEN. m lUll25LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., - TORONTO, ONT.

Black satin charmeuse is as good 
as ever.

, Fluttered fahricy ar* very dainty or 
! very surprising

These flowered faÎH'fès are to be had 
in linen and canvas. -

do t.
SPOHN’S(Baltimore American) */QrOi.XV“See Tiere. Jorkins. didn't you say t> at 

itional witli you to marry Miss O don't n’iv sRenv>V’*s h w- arri 
fei <1 bit’s, 
eluding hr-- )d more;.

A ■

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. Chemists. Goshen, m I

A !•-» - tel v ssi f- fur n!'
Aiwavs re.', iSmithers?"

I merely mentioned 
that 1 had the refusal of lier hand."

I didn’t."No.

X l

Z

)

©

PILES.

•/. 
- £

■



V-orate in this way import wt occurrence». | became a true representative of a good 
Poured oil upon it—Jacob did this as an man of his time. His conduct bespoke

the effect of divine mercy. It led to 
devotion in life. Jacob made bis afflic
tion the monument of God’s mercy. By 
anointing the pillear, he made it a de
finitely religious memorial. He recog
nized not only his extraordinary bless
ing. but recorded permanently the fact 
that God had bestowed it upon him. 
There was real worship in hie act, real 
consecration.—T. R. A.

Bluegrass Is not quite so val-for hogs.
uable. except when a good turf has been 
fromed. An acre of clover, rent,. fence 
and all other charges paid, In reason
ably large fields, need not cost over $6 
to |7 per acre.IJ»mm act of consecration. 19. Called the name 

of that place Beth-el--The spot where 
this revelation came to Jacob deserved 
a name, and a if appropriate one was 
given, Bethel, house of God. City was 
called Luz—The city was probably a 
short distance north of the spot where 
Jacob spent that memorable night.

20. Vowed a vow—God had revealed 
himself and declared his promise and 
covenant, and Jacob, subdued and tender, 
recognized his duty anl entered upon it. 
God’s revelation of himself to 'is always 
calls for action on our part. If God will 
be .with me— This does not mean that 
Jacob <khüited God. “Since” would fit 
the place better than “if.” “He cordially 
takes G oil at his word. God had pro
mised to be with him. to keep him, lo 
bring him again into the 'and. and not 
to leave him. He takes up the nrevioue 
words, and virtually says, “Let it be 
according to thy word unto thy servant 
Mid I will be thine and thou shalt be 
mine forever.' ”—Bush. Come again—His 
thoughts were already upon an antici
pated home-coming. Then shall the Lord 
be my God —Jacob pledges liimnelf to 
serve, obey and love God, to perform hie 
full duty to him. 22. God’s house—A 
place where God had manifested him#elf 
in a marked manner, a.nd would l#e re
membered as such. I will surely give 
the tenth unto thee—Jacob recognized 
hie obligations to God. The blessing of 
the Lord upon one is certain to loosen 
pureest rings. Abraham lmd given a 
tenth to Melchizedek (Gen. 14: 20), and 
tjjepatriarchs recognized tnis as :i duty.

Question*. -Whv did Jacob leave his 
jhome? What did Isaac do for him be
fore he started? In what direction did 
ho joiimev? Describe hi* stay near Luz. 
What effect did the vision have upon 
Jacob? What did Jacob call the place? 
How did he commemorate the event? 
What vows did Jacob make? Who be
fore Jacob had given a tenth to the 
Lord ? What was involved in Jacob’s 
taking the Lord for his God ?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

F3Wf% iô)R[ôxmr°jgS; I

CROP EXPERIMENTS i

TORONTO MARKETS
LIVE STOCK ON THE FARM. 

Breeding and feeding are twin compan
ions and should be Inseparable.

Many think there is as much in feed as 
Among those who think so 

who try to feed well, but who 
little trouble about

LE880N IL—APRIL 13, 1913.
(/FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, heavy .. . .|ll 25 $12 Tta
Do., light...........

Butter, dairy .
Eggs, new-laid 
Chickens, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. . .
Apples, bbl...............
Potatoes, bag .
Celery, dozen . . .
Cabbage, dozen ..
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..

Do., hindquarters, cwt..
Do., choice sides, cwt. .. 10.50 
Do., medium, cwt. .. .. 9 00

Lamb ...........................•• •
Do., spring...................... 8 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence .$4 6» 

Do., granulated, Rad path’s .... 4
Do., granulated, Acadia............. 4

Imperial granulated  ................. 4 •*
'No. 1 yellow

In barrels, 5c per 
5c less.

1913 Plans of Agricultural 
Experiment Union.

Jacob at Bethel.—Gen. 28: 10-22. in breed. t13 V> 
0 33 
0 »
0 28 
0 ST

.. 13 00 
. . 0 28 
.. 0 25
.. 0 21

Commentary.—I. Jacobs departure 
from Beer-sheba (vs. 10, 11). 10. Jacob 
went out from Beer-sheba—It was not 
from choice, but from necessity that 
Jacob left home, kindred and country. 
Esau’g anger and threat led Rebekah, 
hie mother, to plan for his departure, 
and the fact that he was unmarried de
termined the place of hie exile. She, and 
Isaac also, desired him to take a wife 
from their kindred, hence the journey 
to Haran. Jacob did not go forth with 

„ simply the blowing that he had ob
tained through fraud. for Isaac pro
nounced upon him the twofold, far- 
reaching blessing (Gen. 28. 3, 4), which 
bad been given to Abraham, and renewed 
to himself. Haran—The place in Mesopo
tamia where Abraham had lived for a 
time while on his wav from Ur of the 
Ghaldeee to Canaan. It was about three 
hundred miles northeast of Beer-sheba. 
11. He lighted upon a certain place —It 
grew too late to go farther, and either 
from choice or necessity, he lodged, in 
open country with no shelter. The place 
was near Bethel, about fifty miles from 
Beer-sheba. Jacob had probably traveled 
two or three days since leaving home. 
Abraham had dwelt there and built an 
altar years before this. Took of the# 
stones—The stone which he used for. 
pillow is mentioned in verses 18 and 22. 
This region abounds in loose stones. Lay 
down. .to sleep—Under the curcum-
stances his loneliness pressed itself upon 
him and he had abundant opportunity 
to think over his unjust past and fore
east his future.

II. Jacob’s vision (vs. 12-15). 12. He 
dreamed—We can not regard this as an 
ordinary and pawing dream, but one 
In which God revealed Himself to Jacob. 
On many other occasions God spoke to 
Hie people in this way. (Gen. 31. 11-13; 
37. 5-10; 1 Kings. 3. 5-15; Matt. 1.20 23; 
Acts 16.9). There was not then the re
velation of God in his word that we now 
have. Behold—This word used three 
times in this connection shows the deep 
impression the extraordinary scene made 
upon Jacob. A ladder—A stairway, or 
other means of ascent.-The idea ex
pressed by the word is that of a pas 
sageway between earth and heaven. An
gela of God—What notion of angels 
Jacob may have had before we knew 
not, but here was a midden and glee#» 
<xua revelation of the numerous host of 
ministering spirts of the hah» of ael* 
vatien (Heb. 1. 14).- WhedtaL The vis» 
ion showed the nearness of earth tô 
heaven, and taught Jacob that he was 
not as lonely as he may have imagined 
he was. God was revealing Himself to 
him in a sense that he had never known
before. 13. Lord God of Abraham-----
Isaac—Jehovah, who called Abraham 
and who gave the promise to him and re 
newed it unto Isaac, would renew that 
promise unto Jacob. The land to thee 
wiH I give it—Note the promise to Abra 
ham in Gen. 13. 15; 15. 18. and to Isaac 
in Gen. 26. 4. God declared his name to 
Jacob as Jehovah, the eternal, unchange
able, covenant-keeping one. 
dust — This language was repeatedly 
need to Abraham. Spread abroad—The 
Israelites were to extend their terri
tory westward to the Mediterranean, 
eastward to the de.sert. northward to 
the mountains of I^ebanon, and south
ward into the wilderness south of Beer- 
sheba. Shall all the families 
earth be blessed -The lives of the pat
riarchs have been a blessing to all peo
ples who have heard of them. The scrip
tures have come to the world through 
t*e descendants of A raham. Isaac and 
Jacob. Jesus the Messiah, the world’s 
greatest gift, came to the world through 
Jewish ancestry on the human side. 15. 
I am with thee, and will keep thee— 
Having promised Jacob great blessings 
for his posterity, the Lord turns to him 
to assure him that be will guide, protect 
and prosper him.

III. Jacob’s covenant with God (vs. 
16-22). 16. The Lord « in this place -
Jacob's mind and heart had - been illu
mined to recognize the presence of Gcd. 
In the presence of God hie soul wee 
awed, and the greedy clamoring* of his 
scheming nature were silenced. The pres 
ence
very different light from what they ap
pear when self is dominant. I know it 
wot—Apparently he had no thought that 
God would reveal himself to him antvr 
such unfavorable condition». T» bis self- 
sufficiency he had forgott 
yet this was a partial answer to the 

of his father as he left home.

are some
give themselves very 
breeding their own live stock, or about 
how the cattle they buy for feeding pur
poses have been bred. This is a mistake 
which will in the main account for cat
tle not responding to feed more readily 
and with better results.

Well-bred stock should be good feeders 
unless breeders themselves lose sight of 
one of the most important characteristics, 
namely, good digertion and food assimi
lating capacity, which is very generally 
associated with uenstitutional vigor. If 
3a lot of cattle, said to be well bred, be 
examined and we find them poor feeders 
we can rest assured thjt he man who 
bred the cattle had only produced a par
ody on breeding, for he had lost sight 
of points of vital interest to himself, and 
all who may have anything to da with 
his cattle. Who ever heard of a dainty 
fastidious, poor feeder becoming a great 
animal? If there are any such Ahey 
have been made so at great expense.

The desirable beast, açd the sort that 
breeders should aim to breed, should 
have the feeding trait referred to in a 
marked degree. These are the sorts that 
commend themselves to plain farmers 
who care but little for mere fancy points 
which so many value. In our opinion 
the time is ripe for thoughtful men to 
special efforts to breed cattle so suit
able to the wants of the plain farmer as 
to win his confidence.

The class of farmers we 
not. as a rule, had much 
feeding and caiing for pure-bred cattle 
and very generally distrusted their ability 
to handle them. Breeding and feeding 
pure-breds is to them a sort of a mystery. 
Of course, this is an error that should 
be dispelled and it can be most success
fully dispelled by presenting animals 
grown In accordance with rational meth
ods of breeding and feeding. Live stock 
bred on the lines we urge are always 
better doers than stock of questionable 
constitutional vigor. Hence the import
ance of rising cattle that will do well 
with plain but good care, and such food 
as any humajiman or ordinary intelli
gence can give to his stock by proper 
sheltering and by making a good use 
of products he can raise on his farm. 
There is a wide field open in the direc
tion we are indicating. If breeders will 
so adjust their operations as to occupy 
it we thing it is more than probable 
that the plain farmer will meet and wel
comes them in it. Even though he may 
not do so promptly, it will not be a los
ing speculation for breeders to operate 
on such lines anyhow.

goat has been « 
a scavenger against the weeds 
on the farm. In this it d 
work.

Angora goat breeding, however, may 
be well placed on a higher plane than 
that of merely supply farm scavengers, 
although incidentally the goat is a good 
air In this respect In a certain way 
they are more in favor with many than 
sheep or common goats. They are freer 
from disease than the former, and not 
by any mean as mlschlevious as the lat
ter. neither are they of a very roving 
disposition. The real point in their 
favor, however, is that thev cost little 

keep and sell readily at form $6 to $7 
their meat being delicious and whole
some. Of course, pastures where they 
are kept should be fenced, and, like other 
livestock, they can be Improved by sele- 

breeding purposes, 
re and humane, liberal 
which can be provided 
It is asserted ay those

2 «#CROP PROSPECTS The member» ot the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union are pleas
ed to state that for 1913 they are per- 
pared to distribute into every township 
of Ontario material of high quality for 
experiments with grains, fodder crops, 
roots, grasses and clovers, as follows: 
Experiments.
2a—Testing O. A. C. No. 21 barley

and emmer .. ............................
2b—Testing two varieties of two- 

rowed barley...............................2
3 —Testing two varieties of bull

ies» barley ....
4 —Testing t'wo varieties of spring

wheat............................................
6 —Testing two varieties of buck

wheat ............................................
6 —Testing two varieties of field

peas...................................................2
7 —Testing two varieties of spring

rye.....................................................2
8 —Testing two varieties of soy,

soja or Japanese beans .. . . 2
9 —Testing three varieties of husk

ing corn.......................................
10 —Testing three varieties of Man

gels ..................................................
11 —Testing two varieties of sugar

beets for feeding purposes .. 2
12 —Testing three varieties of Swe

dish turnips ..

0 25
3 6»2 00

■0 90.. 0 80 
. . 0 50
. . 0 40

0 60
Things Look Good In Cana

dian West.
0 90 
9 00

lit 00 
11 0» 
11 00, 
17 0»‘
19 0»

7 SO ■VI 00

Plots.
Plenty Of Moisture And 

Good Seed.
16 00

2

Winnipeg. April 7.—With a vitw to 
ascertaining general conditions 
throughout the country and the prob
able date for the commencement of 
seeding, the Free Press gathered 200 
reports, a summary of which shows 
that while snow is deep at a number 
of points, varying from 13 Inches to 
three feet on the whole, the land is

.... 2 i
-2

4 9»2
lots,:cwt. more; car

bh*
LIVE STOCK.

• 1C to 7»;
li J0 to * 9» ;
t VJ to 6 W,
ti :o io ? ta
*vo t-> • w
4 00 to 5 ta

.... 6 00 to 6 •

.... 4 00 to 4 ta
.. 2 7» to 4

.... 3 60 to 4 ta,

... 6 00 to 6 ta
.. 4 00 to

... 3 00 to
40 00 to 70 ta 
40 00 to 00 ta 

6 00 to 7 ta
.4 60 to 6 ta
8 60 to » IS
. 8 00 

. 9 00
8 00 ta »»

Export cattle .....................
do do medium .....
do bulls.................. •• •••

Butchers caV’.e, cho.ce 
do do medium ...
do do common.................

Butcher cow a. choice ..
do do medium..................
do do cannera.................
do bulls.................................

Feeding steers......................
irs, choice.................
light..............................

Milkers, choice, each....
Springers................................
Sheep, .......................................
Bucks and culls...............
Lambs....................................
Hogs, fed and watered.
Hogs. f. : o. b.........................
Calves.......................................

refer to have 
experience inclear, and that seeding will be general 

between April 16 and 20. While this 
is on an average 12 days later than 
1912, there may easily be a better 
record, as the early seeding of 1912 
was followed by two weeks of heavy 
frosts, which damaged considerably 
the grain in the ground, which had to 
be reseeded.

Snowfall throughout the whole three 
provinces has been unusually heavy, 
and there is abundance of moisture in 
some sections, so much that It will 
retard plowing.

Many districts, especially in Mani
toba, report plowing behind. On the 

1. Brought a revelation from God. j other hand a large number report a 
Jacob’s own sin had driven him into jarger percentage of cultivated land 
solitude, away from friend and foe. Be- rea(jy for seed this year than has been 
hind him were all the terrors of a mur- ca8e for the last five year,
derous revenge, and before him the un- There is apparently no lack of good
tried world. With only hi* staff he left Bee(j this year. Six points reported an 
his father’s home to enter upon a pil- actual scarcity of seed, two places 
grimage which hig misconduct rendered ; reported poor seed and the inability 
necessary. The sorrows of separation j the farmers to get money from the 
from all that he loved, with his heart banks to buy better seed. Many 
shut up by the sense of sin. made his points reported large quantities of 
condition pitiable. He had aimed at pre- Marquis wheat would be seeded, 
eminence in his father’s house and be- With reference to the percentage of 
came a homeless, helpless, despondent (.he crop of 1912 still to be marketed, 
wanderer. After a desolate day, he replies indicate from 16 to 20 per cent, 
looked only for a desolate night upon his Gf crop is still In the hands of the 
unsheltered couch and comfortless pillow producer. One point reported 60 per 
in restless slumber, a solitary, guilty, cent, of the crop still in the farmer’s 
fugitive, weary man. He was fallen and hands. One or two places reported 
afflicted, but submissive and penitent. aa high as 35 and 40 per cent., but 
Then came the vision in which he felt on' the whole reports indicate that 
reconciliation with God. There was the volume of grain to come forward 
merciful consolation vouchsafed to after seeding is comparatively light 
Jacob in his solitude. God gave direct Unthreshed grain is principally eon- 
communication to hie soul, with eneour- fined to flax, and of the points heard 
aging promises of inheritance, guidance, from only 18 report threshing to be 
protection and companionship. That done,
vision at Bethel was the first step in varies from 6 to 60 per cent, of the 
Jacob’s divine education, the assurance 
which raised him to the dignity of a 
man. It satisfied all his spiritual neces
sities. It imparted to him the blessing 
of e revelation from God. He was im 
pressed with a sense of the presence 
and nearness of the invisible God. He 
was instructed by what God exhibited 
to hie view, and by what he said to him,>
The time, place and circumstances of 
Jacob’s discovery of God were the most 
memorable in his personal experience.
All hi* life was influenced by hie vision 
at Bethel. It was the place of covenant 
between him and God. Jacob saw an
gels. He heard the voice of God. Those 
heavenly communications were not de
pendent upon his outward circumstan- 

They were of divine origin. Je
hovah proclaimed himself to Jacob as 
the God of hie fathers. In Jacob’s dream 
there was the one thought of seeing 
God, a complete forgetfulness of every
thing past, with a new grasp and ap
prehension of the future.

II. Resulted in a change life. In the 
midst of outward affliction and inward 
trial. Jacob was crowned with blessing.
Not places only, but persons are trace 
formed hv a vision of God. by the 
awakening to the truth that God is 
everywhere. Jacob’s discovery intro
duced a new epoch into his history, a 
memorable

3
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Î5Stocke
do

.. . 3
13 —Testing two varieties of fall

turnips...........................................2
14 —Testing t?ro varieties of -*ar-

rots 2Topic.- Jacob’s vision.
I. Brought a revelation from God. 
If. Resulted in a changed life.

15 —Testing three varieties of fod
der and silage corn....................

16 —Testing three varieties of mil- 0T3ER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High Low. Close**
let 3

17 —Testing two varieties of «or

18 —Testing grass peas and two
varieties of vetches................

2 Wheat—
May................ 88% 89% 88% M%b
July............... «0% 90% 90% 99%b

87% 87% 87% 87%'
3

19 —Testing rape, kale and field 
cabbage .. ..

Oct.enliilted aa 
and brush 

oes yeoman
The Angora . .. 3 Oats—

May................ 34% 34V, 34% 34%
July............... 35% 36% 35% 35%b

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Close :

86 1 4c- July, 88 l-2c; Sept. 89 l-8c: Sent.! 
89 1-8 to 89 I-4c ; No. 1 hard, 87 3-4c; Ne. ' 
1 northern, 84 :l-4c to 87 1 4e; No. 2 do., 
88 1-2c.

Com—No. 3 veliow. 49 to 41c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 30 3-4c to 31c.
Rye, No. 2, 54c to 56 1 2c.
Hran—«15.50 to $16.
FI our—Unehanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard,

86 ]-2c to 86 5-8c; No. 1 northern, 85 1-8® 
to 85 5 8c: No. 2., 8218c to 83 Me; 
Montana, No. 2 hard 8, l-8c; May
87 1 So to 97 1-4= aBked; July, 887 8c ts> 

asked; September, 89 l-4c bid.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle, receipts 1,5W.
Market strong.

Texas steers.. ■ •
Stockers and feeders.
Cows and heifers.................
Hogs 8 receipts"32,000. "'

Market weak.
Light .................................
Mixed .............................
Heavy.................................
Hough...............................
pigs........................
Sheep, receipts 15,00).

Market steady to shade up. „

?» *5
La in be. natlre...............................  7 m te * *

BUFFALO LIVE i-TOCK.

20 —Testing
clover

21 —Testing two varieties of Al
falfa ............... « .. ......................

22 —Testing four varieties of

three varieties of
3

2 Wheat. May,

4grasses.................... ..
23 —Testing three varieties of field

beans ....
24 —Testing two varieties i? sw »;t

corn, including Golden Ban
tam . . .

.. .. 3

.... 2
28 —Testing Extra Early Eureka

and Davies’ Warrior (late)
varieties of potatoes...............

29 —Testing three grain mixtures
for grain production...............

30 —Testing three grain mixtures
for fodder production ........... 3

Each plot is to be two rods long by 
one rod wide, except No. 28, which is to 
be one rod square.

Any person in Ontario may choose any 
ONE of the experiments for 1913 and 
apply for the same. The materials will 
be furnished in the order in which the 
applications are received, while the sup
ply lasts. It might be well for each ap
plicant to make a second choice, for 
fear the first could not be granted. All 
material will be furnished entirely free 
of charge to each applicant, and the pro
duce will, of course, become the prop
erty of the person who conducts the ex
periment. Each person applying for an 
experiment should write his name and 
address very carefully, and should give 
the name of the county in which he 
lives.

to
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tlontion in mating for 
and by good 
treatment, all 
at small expense, 
who know whereof they speak that well- 
bred goats of .this breed will share from 
five to seven pounds of mohair, worth 
from, 36c to 80c a pound. The sum thus 
realized for their deece so far exceeds 
the cost of keeping that they cannot 
fall to be a profitable Investment wher
ever they are properly looked after^

3
ofand at these the percentage

crop.
To sum up. there is abundant supply 

of moisture; a fair amount of ground 
ready for seeding; plenty of good seed 
and a season not unduly late, if the 
present favorable weather continues.

89c

14 As the
..........7 10 to 9
... 6 70 to 7
... « 10 to 8
.... 3 26 to 8
.... 6 00 to 8

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.Shiloh
Tbs family remedy for Couehs sad ZSfa 
"Shiloh rests ss little end doe. ee much I'

Some in teresting tests, which show 
the per cent, of moisture in corn, were 
made at a Western Ohio corn show held 
the^ middle of February. An ear of corn 
that was three years old and had been 
kept all that time In a dry place shewed 
a moisture contents of 10 per cent. An
other ear that had been picked for seed 
and stored on a rack in a corn-crib, where 
it had a circulation of air on all sides, 
with splendid chances for drying out, 
showed M per cent, of moisture, 
results of the tests were somewhat sur
prising to those attending the show.

10 to I 
90 to » 
66 to 9 
66 to 8 
00 to 9

of the

DO YOU KEEP GOATS?
TheLive Stock Commissioner 

Wishes to Know.
Both salt and linseed meal are valuable 

adjuncts to the hen’s bill of fare, but 
they mus tbe used with discretion. Too 
much salt will cause bowel trouble and 
loss of feathers, and too much linseed 
meal will have a similar effect.

Receipt»East Buffalo despatch: Cattl 
36o head; dull. . ~

Veal, receipts 400 head; slow and tas 
lower; |6.00 to 110.00.

Hogs, receipts 3300 head; active, »
10c lower; heavy |9.76 to $9.96; mixed 1 
to $9.80; yorkers, »9.80 to $8.90; pigs 
to $9.90; roughs, $8.70 to $8.96; stags 
to $8.00; dairies, $6.50 to $9.90.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,000; heap; 
active, wethers, mixed, 25c higher; laraB, 
10c higher; lambs, $6.60 to $8.10; yearlings. 
$6.50 to $8.25; wethers. $7.00 to $7.60;
$4.60 to $6.75; sheep, mixed. $6.00 to 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat, spot stead/ No. 1 Mah. 7 1^

7 4%.

1 z
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1
C. A. Zavitz,

Director.
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph, 

March, 1913.
During the past few months the live 

stock branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture has been in receipt 
of numberoue inquiries as to where it 
might be possible to purchase either 
Angora or Milch goate. It would ap
pear that in many parte of the Domin- 

the demand for these useful and 
profitable animals is rapidly developing, 
and that those who at present have any 
surplus stock can find a ready sale for 
them if a channel of communication be
tween supply and demand is established. 
Accordingly, as a means of starting a 
convenient directory of Canadian breed
ers of Angora goats and Milch goate, 
the live stock commissioner will be 
pleased to receive from such breeders 
information regarding their respective 
flocks covering the following points : 

Kihd and number of goats kept.
2. I'fcual number for sale each year.
J. Approximately the prices asked, 

/i. If possible, a brief statement re
garding expenses found neceessrv, and 
the returns which may be expected by 
one engaged in raising this class of

Communications supplying the above 
information should be addressed te tbe 
live stock commissioner. Ottawa. Ont. 
Such letters do not require postage.

â
Milch cows and nogs go together. It

has been 
skimmed
corn, that bushel will 
pounds more pork than 
are fed. Also 12 
made Into a pound of poi 
the high feding value of 
product.

m/m CURES 
COUGHS 

SCOLDS

ON CANAl TOLLS

proven that when 160 pounds of 
milk is added to a bushel of 

oduce just, six 
orn and water 

quarts sf milk has been 
rk. This shows 

your dairy by-

if'c

epoch in his' life. The diw- 
of God filled Jacob with awe

oif God seta motives and acts in a No. 2 Manitoba.................................
So. 4 Mamtoue...................................
Futures steady, May....................
July..................................................
Corn, spot steady Oct...•<?....
American mixed new...................
PM lures old............. ..................
Futures olu Via Galveston.. 
Futures steady May An*, mixed

farmer should keep a few mares 
few colts each season. Thereand rals

Is now strong demand for work stock, 
but the supply seems limited. A good 
mare will produce a colt each year with
out impairing her usefulness as-,» work 
animal on the farm.

eoverv
and with a spirit of worship. It reveal
ed the awful solemnity of human life. 
It resulted in his conversion. He re
solved to make God supreme in all his 
thoughts and actions. Tn his true vision 
of life there was a recognition of God’s 
relation to all. and hi* provide we over 
individuals.
Jacob's night at Bethel may represent 
three stages is spiritual experience : the 
penitent feeling the burden of sin. the 
lieliever rejoicing with trembling 
God's revelation of mercy, the worship 

his whole Nfe to the

U. S. Law Society Conven
tion to Discuss Matter.

«
s s%God, and

The value of sweet clover as a soil Im
prover is not likely as highly appreciated 
as It should be by farmers. An experi
ment In Alabama, on old, worn-out soil, 
was made with sweet clover. It pro
duced 6672 rounds of hay to the acre, the 
first year and 70j£ the second year, after 
which the atuboTeywas planted to corn. 
Theeorn produced 22.7 bushels an acre, as 

adjoining
where sweet clover had not been 

At the Ohio Experiment Statisn

Washington, April 7.—Indications of 
the growing popular interest in the set
tlement of the Panama Canal tolls con
troversy is found in the fact that with 
a single exception every subject set 
down for discussion at the seventh an
nual meeting here of the American So- 
city ot International Law, April 24 to 
26, relates directly to that problem. 
Some of the most noted lawyers in the 
land are expected to address themselves 
to it, and it is expected that the great 
weight of legal heavy artJLry will be 
trained against the Governments policy.

The meeting will conclude witfi n ban
quet on the evening of April 26, which 
will be addressed by men of legal prom
inence of the United States and other 
countries.

6 $
6 1

Hour, temper patents 
Hops In London «.Pacific

to...............................................
Beef, extra India mess...
Fora, prime mess 
Hams, short cut.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 36 to 3$ lbs

“God Almighty We** thee” (Gen. 28.3). 
17. He wee afraid--He fell .i sacred uwe 
awl also was afraid in view of hie moraI 
condition in the sight of Go 1. House of
God ...........gate of (leavm- This thought
thrills him with a sense of terror. So 
far from being away from house and 
friends and care, heboid, lia in in God’s 
bouse, and the very gates <>f heaven have 
been opened to his eye. Terry. 18. Set 
if up for a pillar—The -(one upon which 
Lw heed rested when the vision was 
given was need to commemorate G«.d> 
me r vet loua revelation to him. It was a 
common practice in the East to vomincni-

Ls&piata.
sacred story ofThis ml

Coast..4 IS 
........ fc ID

166
,, western.. MB 
14 to 16 lbs 72

against 16.2 bushels upon an 
plot 
grown.
sweet clover land gave a yield of 26.9 
bushels an acre, as compared with 18.6 
bushels on similar land net in sweet clo
ver the vear before. Sweet clover In
creased the yield of oats In Germany 17 
bushels an acre.

toper consecrating 
service of hi* God. The mercy of God, 
so graciously revealed to Jacob, touch
ed hie heart and made conservation a 
delight. He wa* truly penitent at the 
revelation of God’s goodne**. He woe 
most simple and spiritual in hi* act of 
devotion. He approached God 
worshipper in spirit and in truth. Jacob

Short rib. 16 to 24 lbs........
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs..........
Long, clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lab.

76
iu

....................................................... 16 «
Long clear middles, heavy. 36 to 46 lbs.................... ................ « $

6$ 6Short clear back. 16 to A! lbs 
Should#
I^ard.

Cheese.
Colored 
Tallo-

ttsquare, 11 to 13 lbs.rs.
. prime western, In lierres 
rici

To her who doe* everything in ite 
proper time, one «lay is worth three.

a* a true In rlddi 
Maine or

ng his fruit trees of borers one 
chardlst has had good success 

In using a small quantity of formalde
hyde. Injected It Into the hole and seal
ing the opening with wax. The insect 
le killed and the formaldehyde apparently 
does no harm to the tree.

an. refined.........................
Canadian, finest white

69
63
64

w, prime city............
rallan in London ..

Turpentine, spirit*........................
Resin, common................ .................
Petroleum, refined...........................
I,Inseed Oil...........................................
Cottonseed Oil Hull rfd. spot

32
22

miner found shot dead.
Elk Lake despatch. On Sunday a 

report was received from the lower"end 
of Elk Lake that the body ot a man 
shot to death had been found in a shack 
close to the Montreal Liver. Police Mag
istrate McCarthy sent Constable Dey, of 
Klk Lake, to verify the rumor and ev 
amine into the circumstances. When the 
searchers arrived at the attack they 
found the corpse to be that of James 
Moore, for some time foreman at the 
Moose Horn Mine. A scrutiny of the 
bwdv showed that he had been shot 
through the hetrt, and that death had 
probably

An inquest was held last night* at 
Elk Lake. It was the unanimous opin
ion of all witnesses that the shooting 
was accidental, and the jury so found. 
Tbe deiceased, who was .an expert ma
chinist and miner, leaves a -young widow 
and two children.

13
The most fatisfactory way to manage 

the farm Is to follow a definite rotation 
of crops, so as to keep the land busy and 
replace the lost nitrogen as far as possi
ble with legumes. The other elements 
of plant food may be replaced In com
mercial fertilizers. Animals should be 
kept, to consume the crops and the man
ure used to improve the farm.

26 3
28 10%A\

\

FRIEDMANN JUSTIFIES COURSE.
New York. April 7. It was not » 

reported offer of $1.000,000 by an 
American banker. Dr. Friedmann said 
last night, but the earnest requests 
of many American physicians that tn- 
dused him to come here with his vac
cine. The Berlin spoclalist referred 
to Charles E Finlay, President of 
the Aetna National Bank, who has re- 

I quested Dr. Friedmann to inoculate 
his son-inlaw, a tuberculosis suffer-

IJvestock make It necessary to diversify 
crops and grow more crops upon which 
there is a wider margin of profit, 
mais also distribute labor, furnish em
ployment in time of bad weather or when 

Id work is not poi 
bandry Is the loglea 
Improvement, as the increase 
from manure Is often sufficient to Justify 
raising animals.

When you ask for “ ROOT SEEDS ” insist on getting :—
Steele, Briggs’ »Reyel Olfant” .Bisgfar Beet.
Steele, Brlgge’ “Prise Mammsthlsng Red- Mangel.

• Steele, Brlgge ' “ Oient Vellew Oval " Mangel.
Steele, Brlgge’ “GHant Yellew Ole be" Mangel and 
Steele, Briggs’ “Olant White Sugar- Mangel.

Me other Root crops produce so larre an amount of desirable cattle food for winter
., Insist on having them—they're the best—refuse substitutes 
Others said to be Just as good.

Sold by feeding Msiskssts everywhere In Cenede

Ani-

psible. Animal hus- 
1 way to insure soil 

fertility

fie

V been instantaneous.

er.A cement trough for the hog lot Is one 
of the greatest little improvements about 
the farm. It le easy to make, easy te 
clean, never gets out of order and la 
readily disinfected. You can build it 
yourself. Another and better arrange
ment is to have an automatic watering 
device, with a tank made of galvanised 
Iron, mounted on a sled and movable 
from place to place.

One acre elPctever la worth aa mata aa , , . ,
•»e te me and one-half tone of «boats before besting.

"Mr. Finlay never offered me $1,- 
000.0(H) while I was In Europe. I never 
knew of the offer when I came to 
America. It was after I came here 
that I received Mr. Finlay’s offer and 
I rejected it,” said Dr. Friedmann. 
He ha» no desire to commercialise bin 
vaccine, ne declared. He added that 
he was H7,d8 his entire expenses hits 
••If.

Vj

** Prize Mammoth 
Leag Bed" Mangel

The grated rind of an orange gives a 
delicioue flavor to chocolate fudge. Add 
the rind when the mixture has cooled
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
WilNN'WEriHAM! LT O IS TORONTO

liig Roots! Bi)> Crops! Bi£ Results!
OUR SEEDS PRODUCE »?
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The village council haa decided to 

follow the example of many other vil- 
agee and have a “ginral clarin”. up 
time” this spring. Resident are re
quested to pile in their yards, at a 
convenient point for loading, all old 
tinware and other rubbish, and on 
the 28th day of April (or aa eoon 
thereafter as possible) teams employed 
by the council will draw the refuse 
away without expense to the 
Remember the date and get reedy for 
it. When you have your contribution 
ready notify the village clerk.
V This year belongs to Athens. A 
new poet office, a new bank building, 
an $8,000 addition to the High School 
building, the -good roads” extended 
through the village from 
and from north to south, an electiic 
railway and electric lighting. That’s 
going some. When these improve
ments are completed and waterworks 
and a sewage system installed, all that 
this village will require to make it an 
inland seaport town will be the con
struction of a motor-boat canal from 
Arzal’s pond to Charleston Lake—and 
the Dominion elections are near1 at 
hand.

Whitney Hewitt, aged 17, met in
stant death on Central Avenue, Brock- 
ville, on Friday las'. He was return
ing to work at the noon hour and ran 
his hand along one of the many wires 
that were down as a result of the 
storm of a week before. The wire he 
touched was supposed to be “dead,” 
but was charged by crossing a live 
wire in the general tangle, and when 
his hand reached ^ part where the in
sulation bad been worn off 2,200 volts 
passed through his body and he died 
almost instantly. This is how the 
Brockville papers reported the occur
rence, but at the inquest in the even
ing evidence was given tending to 
show that the immediate cause of 
death was his food rising in his throat 
and choking him. The jury returned 
the following verdict: ‘We, the jury, 
6nd that John Moron Whitney 
Hewitt came to his, death on Friday, 
April 4, 1913, about 12.50 in the 
afternoon in the town of Brockyille, 
ihrough asphyxiation produced bv 
contract wi'h an electrical charged 
wire.”

Athens Lumber Yard The Merchants Sank of Can The House of Hats”
if

The Century 
Dictionary

Building Lumber 
Saab and Doom 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGz
tN Paid Dp Capital 

Reeerye
$6,747,680 

6,569.478
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over .. 84.000,000

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

aowner.

Athens Grain Warehouse S MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
3 Seven Branches and Agencies in the ’district. CHEESE
■ FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
a BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186,
■ Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
*1 Wednesday.

defines the word “Business" tlms: “Business,the supplying of com
modities or services that are necessary for the well-being of man
kind.”
Business is essentially a human service. That is to say modern 
business men are public servants.

And right here and now is yvhere we come in,—very much at your 
disposal.
We are conscientiously striving to give you the best service which 
necessarily includes the best values procurable.
We have purchased cloth direct from the Woollen Mills of 
England, and had made especially for us by expert tailors, a Suit 
which we offer at

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

«il to west
S

ATHENS BRANCH dOHN wpTSON, Manager.

L
VERT LOWEST PRICES

Local and General The pike have started on their an
nual spring “run," and from now on 
the sportsmen will have a busy time 
hunting along the creeks and marshes. 
The ioe has gone out early this year, 
and a tew days sun will soon warm 
the water.

_ * $45.00Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 
visitor in Athens last week.

The union of the t wo Presbyterian 
churches of Smith’s Falls is being dip- 
cussed.

Mrs G. F. Donnelley left on Mon
day for a stay of two weeks at Roches
ter, N. Y.
—Eggs for hatching from pure bred 
Brown Leghorn, $1.00 per setting,—J. 
B. Hanna.
—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse hides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will
son’s Meat Market.

R. H. Cross, merchant of Jasper, has 
sold bis stock of dry goods etc., to Mr 
Omer Brown of Delta.

was a
A. M. EATON ci-

Ft’jrEtML
[DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS
The big stock of logs at the Parish 

mill has nearly all been converted into 
lumber. The head sawyer, Mr Alex 
Compo, at the age of 78 years, is still 
as sprightly,and musical as a spring 
robin and able to keep the boys busy 
handling the product of his saw.

We can’t conceive how it can be surpassed for value and we 
would be surprised to see it equalled by those who do not enjoy 
our unique buying privileges.

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

R. CRAIG- A CO.
The temperance people in Huron 

and Peel counties are seriously think
ing of submitting the Scott Act to tne 
vote of the electors. Both have many 
places under local option, but a few 
plague spots of license left, which the 
three-fifths clause have kept out of the 
dry belt. Is there a hint in this for 
temperance workers of Brockville!

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

A. TAYLOR & SON JL

Agents for
4*» m

The Alberta Legislature has dis
solved, and the election is announced i After a struggle of several years the 
to take place on April 17tb. Merrickville Star-Chronicle has sus

pended publication. The field was not 
large enough, and the owner of the 
plant found it impossible to continue 
the publication The plant is to be 
shipped away, and the village will now 
be without a newspaper.

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

.
Mr and Mrs Thoe. Drennan have 

taken up housekeeping in the residence 
of Mr J P. Lamb, Elgin street.

Save your trees. Saw off the broken 
limbs and paint the stubs. All deep 
wounds should be filled with cement.

Those having bodies in the Athens 
vault are requested to have them 
removed at as early a date as possible.

Messrs. Moore and H. W. Coleman, 
of the Coleman Baking Powder Co., 
Brockville, were in Athens on Mon
day.
—For Sale—A High-Arm Davis 
Sewing Machine. Very low price for 
quick sale. Apply at the Reporter 
office.

’

Main Street Athens

It is estimated that one out of every 
47 in n who voted for President Wil
son has applied for a Federal job, and 
of the 120,000 applicants about 110, 
000 must be disappointed. All this 
trouble would be saved if the Presi
dent adopted the British practice and 
kept the old office-holders in their 
places.

The grand jury at Syracuse on Fri
day discharged under deportation pro
ceedings Roy Miller, the Mallorytown 
man charged with taking Mrs Jennie 
Moody into the States for immoral pur
poses. The other three members of 
the party, including the Moody woman, 
held as witnesses, will also be sent 
back to Canada.

Ship your SyrupCattle and Horses APRIL ROD AND GUN
For Hpleteln cattle any age. 

grades : also horses, any style fc 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
or any purpose

April Rod and Gun in Canada pub
lished hv W. J. Taylor Limited, Wood
stock, Ont. is of particular interest 
to the fisherman, -‘The Giant Trout 
of Nipigon" is the opening number and 
describes the excell-nt trout fishing 
that is to be had on this famous 
stream, which is probably not excelled 
by any other trout fishing stream in 
the Dominion.
Prince, Commissioner of Fisheries, 
tributes an article on “The Pearlsides : 
a Luminous Fish new to Canada.’’ 
“Ti e Amateur Fisherman—Also His 
Wile" is a humorous sketch of a day’s 
fishing that proved disastrous alike to 
the fisherman’s tackl- and to his 
temper. Fishing stories from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Cape Breton, Ont 
ariu, etc. serve to maintain the 
Srntative character of the

29-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena in

$ Plants : Cans made byii The post office department at 
Ottawa is asking for tenders for the 
conveyance of mails over the Addison 
Toledo route.

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

Prof. Ed ward E.!! con-

! Boy Wanted—about fifteen years of 
age, with fair education—to learn the 
printing business Apply at the Re
porter Office.

The proprietor of the Commercial 
Hotel, Iroquois, whs recently fined 
$200 and costs for selling liquor con
trary to the local option law.

Mr Lewis E.

i The Judges are taking sharp and 
proper methods in dealing with men 
who make false representations regard
ing real estate. One of these men has 
just had to return $3,675 to a man to 
whom he ha-1 sold some land, 
which he had said was within a mile 
sud a half of Regina Post Office where
as it was really more than three miles 
away.

Over at Canton, in New York State 
last year the April price of milk per 
cwt. was $1 40, for May $1.16, for 
June $1, for July $1.25, for August 
$1.35 and for September $1.50. In 
addition there was a premium of 10c 
pur cwt, on all milk testing 3.8 
These prices are rather better than 
those prevailing on this side of the St. 
Lawrence.

Helmer and Winstanley, one of 
whom is Mr Harry Winstanley of 
Morrisbnrg, have met with quite a loss 
just at the beginning of the 
through the destruction by fire of a 
building owned by them at Newing
ton in which was stored their contract
ing plant. Out of a supply of tenis, 
wagons, wheelbarrows, blankets, etc., 
along with their automobile oought a 
year ago, nothing was saved except a 
pair of buggy shafts.

South’s Faffs News : Miss Minnie 
Mackay of Athens, who spent the 
Easter vacation with her parents here, 
entertained about thirty o' her friends 
during the tea hour on Saturday after
noon. Mrs Mackay assisted in receiv- 
ing the guests, and in the drawing 
room Mrs S. B, Code poured tea and 
Mrs J. W. Forrester cut the ices. 
The decorations were of crimson 
nations.

!Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc. !

r R.» Bi Heather i repre
magazine

while other topics including article on 
the fox industry and number three of 
the serions “Small Fur Bearers and 
How to Take Them,” give variety to 
the issue in which they appear.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

STel. 223; G. H. 56
Murphy, for several 

years editor of the Morrisburg Leader, 
has accepted the editorial 
ment of a paper near Winnipeg.

- Ontario |)Brockville,
B. » manage-

m
“Hail, Gentle Spriugl—Yes, hail, 

and rain and freeze and thaw and be 
too hot for comfort, all in twenty-four 
hours.
Spring. 5 The People's Column iWe know you, Gentle FURNITUREFla:Kingston Business 

College
Glen Elbe post office has been wiped 

off the map by the rural delivery 
Letters for residents of that district 
will now he addressed either Athens or 
Glen Buell.

On Friday last a pair of cab horses 
stepped on a live wire and were in
stantly killed. It has not yet been 
claimed that their death was due to 
asphyxiation.

The engagement of a Brockville 
‘ dung man is a nounced to a New 
York woman worth $16,000,000. 
The young man’s name is Wm. Dow
ney, ot Brockville.

The temperance people of Renfrew 
showiug pluck and enterprise in 

the big hotel project they have on 
hand. It is proposed to erect at Ren
frew a temperance hotel to cost 
$40,000.

Farm To Rent
The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 

Athens, is offered for rental. Residence, barns 
etc. A bout 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley. Athens, or to

T. R. BEALE. Athens

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
~ .'«i

Limited illfiâr

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

High-Class Furnituref
12 tf.

season
For Sale

Heavy Platform Spring Wagon, pair of Bob
sleighs, Double Harness, etc. Apply to

JOHN FREEMAN, Athens.

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

« ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

offers superior courses in tiookkeen 
ing, Shorthand, Civil t-eiviee, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best poai

8 t.f.

NOW IS THE TIME . 

to get ready to give your horse
NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the BesV PIANO

we can

A SPRING HAIR CUTturns. MADE IN CANADA
You should have one of our Power 

Crank Horse Clipper Machines. 
Our Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
conveniently enclosed in a dustproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
are cut from solid metal. The flex
ible shaft is 6 ft. long, fitted with 
patent clipping head.

Our price $7.50
Sheep shearing attachments ex-

$4^25
New Market hand clippers.... 1.65 
Hand Fetlock clippers............. 1.25

Knives sharpened and guaranteed 
to be as good as new at 50c a pair.

We have a large stock and our 
assortment will please you.

Let us sell you YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Our make, wear well, 
look well, and fit well. We carry a 
full line both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
parts.

Onr prices are the lowest and 
quality the best.

Particulars flee.

H. f. METCALFE. Principal
If you arc open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it to the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits.

I
Tbs Grand Trunk Railway has de

cided to change the name ol Thousand 
j Island Junction to that of Gananoque 

— | Junction. This action was through 
j the solicitation ot the Gananoque

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Bnard ol Trad"-

T. G. Stevens
car-

PICTUKE-FBAMING
Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the ‘Newcombe."

Vigorous prosecution of all parties 
who neglect to jeegister births ia to be 
instituted under tha instructions of 
Provincial Registrar-General. For 

past the department has 
lieen receiving complaints that births 
are not being registered as folly as 
they should be and instructions are 
being sent to the division registrars 
requiring the names of all parties res
ponsible tor non registration of births 
tie sent to the county crown attorney 
in that particular district to piosecute.

Wandering Yankee
8&i5s4«aA5b5&tï5 "i;d «in an unsolicited testimonial personally asked by the land

ForZutooTablets
■Ziitoo Tablets stop my headaches so ««-'quoted ol chaige house breaking 
-completely that I do not mind having ™ „ .anymore." itauny Crosby, who has written 6,-
Do yon still suffer from your headaches, hymns, including “Sale in 
<ordo you do litelMr. Gard—take Zutoo? Arms ol -Jesus,” and “Jesus Keep Me 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ N*'“r the Gross has been celebrating

her ninety-third birthday in Bridge- 
|)°rt, Conn., her home. Miss Crosby 
has been blind since she was was six 
>ears old, when she met with an 
account. The lesson of her life is 

_____ that a person can be very uselul
PRÛhrïLY SECURED! Ur,-uk1' 'Offering under a tremedous

affliction.- The hymns the blind sin"- 
e. el wr°te must have helped many 

people to bear great ’ burdens that 
<<,, came their wav

some time mKNABE PIANOtra
The World's Beat Piano. 

Patronized by Royalty 
•H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

ssthe

Blundall Pianos
Ie a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

A Sudden Death In the Spot LightShortly after going to bed on Thurs
day evening last, George Gibson, who 
resides on the Delta m-«d near Athens, 

t*k«n seriously ill and died before 
morning. His sudden passing 
great shuck to his friends. He is ser- 
vived by his wife and one son. aged 
atout twelve years. Service 
ducted in the Methodist church on 
Saturday.

On the stage of business the spot 
hght is on the man who advertises.

Our Classified Want Ads wjll 
place you or your needs in the lime 
light of public attention.

If you have not tried diem. (Wir 
illuminating power will mipriwy^f1

\Was
Also a few carriages to sell nt greatly 

rather than 
carry them over.

even was a reduced prices

r ÎNVEN- 
v sent fro

MARION & MI^TOy,
364 Un,v- -v Montréal.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

iwas con-

W. B. Fercival ir
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